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dated April 7, 1927.
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and time deposits of all member banks.
Page 64

Trust Funds held by national banks handling individual and cor-
as of December 31, 1926.

of Non-cash items.

from Div. of Bank Operations re Money in Circu-

Mr. Gilbert re standard form of report of exami-
nation for all F.R. Agents.

Pages 122 - 150
Photostatic copies of Memo on Cuban Agency of F.R.Bk of Atlanta
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aI d comments thereon -
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PROGRAM 

GOVERNORS CONFERENCE

4111 
May 98 1927 

•

•

Washington8, D. C. 

CREDIT TRANSACTIONS AND POLICIES 

A. Open Market Operations.
1. Report of Open Market Investment Committee.

2. Policy.
3. Discussion of effect upon money market of tho

foreign accounts handled for the System. Minneapolis

B. Discount Rates and Policies.

C. Relations with Foreign Banks.
1. Report New York

2. Monetary situation abroad, as observed last

ear and this year in
a) France

(
1 Italy
c Poland New York

3. Discussion of progress towards restoration of

gold standard dbroad and present development

of intermediate stage of gold exchange stand-

ard and its relation to tho Federal Reserve

System and its policy, including report on

foreign balances in this country. New York

4. Taxes on income earned from bills purchased for

account of foreign banks.

D. Continuous Borrowers.
Report to be samitted by each Federal reserve bank

showing number of borrowing banks in each district

with particular reference to number of banks which

have been borrowing for a year or more, the amount

of their capital, surplus and total resources, and

the average amount of their borrowings from the Fed-

eral reserve bank. (See paragraph 5 of Secretary's

Minutes of November 1926 Governors Conference.)

E. Should notes hold-by a member bank bearing endorsement

of officers of nonmember banks be considered eligible

for rediscount at F. R. Banks? (See Board letter

X-4813 dated March 22, 1927.) F. R. Board

F. Strong Stabilization Bill. (H. R. 7895) New York

G. Desirability of amending that part of Section 13 relat-

ing to discount of demand and sight drafts secured by

shipping documents covering domestic shipment of ag-

ricultural products so it will include all staple non,

perishable commodes, such for example as flour,

bran, cottonseed meal, etc., as veil as reimbursement

drafts for the proceeds of othor bills carryin,-;

shipping documents. Dallas
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H. The possible effect of decision of Supreme Court of

Texas in rendering trade acceptances non-negotiable

where they contain the clause: "The obligation of

the acceptor hereof arises out of the purchase of

goods from the drawer, maturity being in confomity

with the original terms of purchase."

This decision was rendered in the case styled

Lane Co. vs. Crum et al, in the following opinion:

"For an instrument to be negotiable, the obliga-

tion of the maker must arise exclusively from the

instrument. No obligation arising from a collat-

eral transaction can be imported into the terms of

the instrument without destroying the negotiability

of the instrument."

:I. COLLECTIONS AND CLEARINGS.

A. Report of Standing Committee on Collections.

B. Non-Cash Collections.

1. Discussion of ruling of F, R. Board as to op-

tional charges for handling non-cash collec-

tion items, and situation arising from the Min-

neapolis method of handling non-cash collection items

2. Resolution of Governors Conference submitted to

F. R. Board on the question of non..cash collec-

tions. (See paragraph 28 of Secretary's Minutes

of November 1926 Governors Conference.)

C. Discussion of ruling of F. R. Board providing that where

nonmember banks desire to receive their own items from

F. R. Banks and agree to remit at par in satisfactory

exchange, it is incumbent upon F. R. Banks to so route

the items.
1. Should not member banks be given preference in

routing checks on nonmember banks in the same

town or city whero such items are desired by

member banks?
2. Should F. R. Banks send checks to nonmember banks

when there is a member bank in the same place?

Dallas

F. R. Board

Richmond
Cleveland

. San

D. If F. R. Banks send checks to nonmember banks, should those

banks be required to file copies of examiner's reports

or deposit securities in sufficient amount to protect

remittances?

E. Possible reductions in number of checks handled by F. R.

Banks account of automobile registrations and drivers'

licenses.

Francisco

Dallas

Boston

Boston

Philadelphia

F. Removal from Par List of nonmember banks because of in-

ability or unwillingness to furnish exchan,743 immediately

available. Minneapolis
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III. COIN, CURRENCY AND CIRCULATION.

• A. Gold Holdings and Payments. New York

•

•

B. Treasury Currency Committee.
Report of Progress.

C. Future Currency Pro,-;ram.
Has the time approached to consider in anticipation

some program as to the two per cent Consols now

held to secure national bank note circulation?

IV. OPERATION AND ADMINISTRATION.

Treasury

New York

A. Proposed Revision of F. R. Board Regulations.

(See Board letter X-4804 dated March 4, 1927.) F. R. Board

B. Revision of Treasury Department Circular No. 92,

issued April 17, 1919. (Report to be submitted

by Governor Norris,)

C. Regulation relating to method of computing member

bank reserves for penalties. New York

D. McFadden Bill, (H. R. 2)

1. Effects of McFadden bill on branch banking in

the different districts. (Each district is

asked to submit a report.)

2. Prospects of State banks converting into

national banks in view of terms of McFadden

bill. (Each district is asked to submit a

report.)
3. Are there any other questions requiring dis-

cussion which are raised by enactment of

McFadden bill?

E. Agencies of Federal Reserve Banks.

1. Cuban Agency.
2. Possibility of establishment of other agencies.

F. Should not F. R. Banks be reimbursed by Federal Land

Banks for expense involved in paying Federal Farm

Loan coupons?
At the last conference it was voted that each

Governor submit a new estimate of expense involved

in handling these coupons. (See paragraph 41 of

Secretary's Minutes of November 1926 Governors

Conference.)

G. Air Mail Service.
1. To what extent is it being used or should be used

by F. R. Banks?
2. Its effect on Time Schedules?

H. Pension Bill.
1. Report of Pension Committee.
2. Discussion of plans for c_.-7ain taking up Pension

Bill.

New York

Minneapolis

New York

New York

Boston

New York
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I. Report of Leased Wire Committee.

J. Report of Insurance Committee.

K. Report of Committee on Safekeeping.

L. Report of Advisory Committee of Governors on Legislative

Matters.

V. FISCAL AGENCY.

A. Possible improvements in method of allotting Treasury

Notes or Certificates. (nth particular reference to

desirabilLty of reasonably firm district quotas.)

•

•

Philadelphia.
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VI. SUPPLEMENTARY TOPICS 

A. Member bank stamping on cashier's check "not payable throug
h

Federal Reserve Bank."

B. Par Clearance Case of the State Bank of Hugo, Minn.

C. Report of Sub-Committee of General Committee on Bankers

Acceptances.

D. Purchase of gold abroad.

E. Deduction of non-cash items from "balances due to banks."

F. Reserves against time deposits.
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GOVERNORS CONFERENCE 

May 9 - 12, 1927. 

Washington, D. C. 

First Day's Session, Monday, May 9. 

Morning 

The meeting was called to order at 10:20 o'clock a. m.

PRESENT: Governor Crissinger
Messrs. Platt, Miller, Hamlin, James, and

Cunningham
Governors Harding, Strong, Norris, Fancher,

Seay, Wellborn, McDougal, Biggs,

Young, Bailey, Talley, and Calkins

Mr. Harrison, Secretary.

SUPPLEMENTARY Member bank stamping on cashier's check "not (1)

TOPIC VI. A. payable through Federal reserve bank."

(See also paragraphs 2 and 4 

At the request of Governor Crissinger, Mr. Newton D. Baker

made a statement to the Conference of his views concerning the legality

o f the action of the First National Bank of Hart ford, Ala., in stamping

on its cashier's checks the phrase "not payable through the Federal Re'.

serve Bank of Atlanta," and outlined his Ientative opinion as to the

possible steps to be taken at the present time:

(1) To amend the regulations of the Federal Reserve Board so

as to prohibit the use of such a legend on a member bank's check or a

depositor's check;

(2) To have the Federal Reserve Board request the Comptroller

of the Currency to bring to the attention of' member bank directors any

violation of such regulation and penalties for such violation;

(3) To have the Federal reserve bank charge to the reserve

account of the member bank any such checks, whether cashier's checks or
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depositor's checks, if returned unpaid;

(4) Any such checks returned by a member bank to the

Federal reserve bank tc be held by the Federal Reserve Bank of

Atlanta, with notice to the member bank that its account has been

charged.

After general discussion of the suggestions of Lir. Biker,

the joint conference adjourned at 12 o'clock, and the separate

Governors Conference convened.

(See pages 3 - 70 stenographic record)

SUPPLEPENTARY l'ember bank stamping on cashier's check "not (2)

TOPIC VI. A. payable through Federal reserve bank."

(See also paragraphs I and 4) 

The Conference discussed the points raised in Er. Baker's

discussion of the legend stamped on certain checks payable at the

First National Bank of Hartford, Ala., and without formal action it

was generally agreed (1) that Mr. Baker should be requested to consult

with the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta to see whether it would be

feasible to have the matter settled amicably before taking the action

proposed by Mr. Baker; (2) that if it should be decided net to attempt

to negot late the difficulties, then the Con ference favors the procedure

proposed by Mr. Baker and suggests that he should send to each o f the

Federal reserve banks a written outline of that procedure so that they

may be guided accordingly; (3) that each Federal reserve bank should be

provided with copies of the suggested amendments to Regulation J and

bank circulars in order to give them an opportunity to consider the pro-

posed changes; (4) that each Federal reserve bank should give instruc-

tions to its transit department to be on the lookout for such checks;

and (5) that consideration should be given to the possible effect of

a change In the regulations on other banks not now using this legend.

(See pages 70 - 82 stenographic record)
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At 12:30 o' clotk the conference adjot rned in order to per-

mit the members of the Open Market Investment C mmittee to hold a

meeting.

First Day's Session. Monday4Sity_2,,

Afternoon 

The meeting was called to order at 315 o'clock.

Topic I. H. The possible  effect of decision of Supreme 

Court of Texas in rendering trade accer;

tances non-negotiable where they contain 

the clause "The obligation of the acceptor,

hereof arises out of the Purchase ef goods 

from the drawer matur it be in in con to rm-

ity with the.original terms of purchase,",

This decision was rendered in the case 

E_ty/ed Lane Co, vs. Crum et al, in the  fol.-

lowing opinion: "For an instrument to be 

negetiable, the oblkation of the maker 

must arise exclusively from the instruments_

obligation from a collateral_

transaction  can be imported into the termg.

of  the instrument without destroying the,

negptiabilitx of the instrument."

(See also paragraph 13)

Various suggest ions relative to the amendment of the legend

now used on trade acceptances were discussed. (See also paragraph 13)

(See pages 83 = 87 stenographic record)

SUPPLEVENTARY Member bank stamzim on cashier's check "not 

TOEIC  VI. A. payable through,Fedejal reserve bank."
(See_ also paragra_phs land 2)

At this point Mr. Baker returned to the meeting and

Governor Strong reported to him the points and suggestions which had

been raised informally by the Conference (see paragraph 2). During the

course of the diioussion, Mr. Baker suggested that he and Mr. Wyatt be.*

lieved it advisable to request Mr. Parker, Counsel of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Atlanta, to come to Washington to talk over the situation with

them and to decide whether efforts at conciliation would be worth while.•

In the meantime, it was understood that each Governor would instruct the

(3)
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• transit department of his bank to watch out for checks bearing the

legend in question, to handle them in the usual course, and to for-

ward them to the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta for collection as

usual, and that the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta should then

handle these checks as agreed upon, that is, forward them to the

member bank for collection, and if returned unpaid, charge them to

the account of the member bank under advice to the member bank.

(See pages 87 - 106 stenographic record)

At 4:15 o'clock p. in. the Conference adjourned in order to

permit the Open Market Investment Committee to meet with the Federal

Reserve Board.

•

Second Day's Session; Tuesday May 10. 

Morn ing 

The meeting was called to order at 9:30 o'clock a. m.

To..pic II, A. Report of Standing Committee on Collections. 
(Printed pages 107 - 114 stenographic record) 

Strater read the report of the Standing Committee on Col-

lections.

Upon motion of Governor Seay, it was

VOTED that the report be received and committed to the

study of the various Federal reserve banks with the request that each

Federal reserve bank submit its views or comments concerning the pro-

posed Time Schedules to the Standing Committee on Collections before

the fall Conference of Governors. Mr. Strater was requested to write

to each Federal reserve bank describing the nature or extent of the

comments which he would like to receive from the various Federal re-

serve banks.

(See pages 107 - 131 etenographic record)

(5)
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Topic IV, H. Re ort of the Pens ion Commi.nee t.
ied with exhibits ages13_2. Ifi-Pr

(6)

steno,graPhic record 

Mr. Kenzel distributed and then summarized the report of

the Pension Committee. After discussion of various aspects of the

report, upon motion of Governor Calkins, it was

VOTED to adopt the report together with its recommendations,

including the appropriation of 010,000 for further actuarial stud'-es.

(See pages 131 190 stenographic record)

Topic II. C, Discussijkardproviding (7)

that where rtonr bar.ka des ire rSZ.,

calve their own items from F. ja.., 211n,l_cs and

zise..1.9_22. satfactosv 0 
chcnge,itiseumbentk s

.12...22,_mALGe the items,
1. Should not member banks be given

preference in routing checks on

nonmember banks in the sane town

or city where such items are de..
sired by member banks?

2„ Should F. R. Banks send .shecks to
nonmember banks when there is a
member bank in the same place?

The procedure followed in various districts in handling for

collection items drawn upon nonmember banks was briefly discussed.

While under the present regulations of the Federal Reserve Board the

method of handling items drawn on nonmember banks is not expressly

set forth, it appeared to be the opinion of the Conference that such

items should be sent direct to the nonmember banks on which drawn if

they desire them to be so sent and if they are willing to remit in

satisfactory exchange; the decision as to whether or not the exchange

i9 satisfactory being a matter for the determination of the Federal

reserve bank.

Upon request of Governors Talley and Harding the topic was

passed without action.

(See pages 190 205 stenographic record)
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Topic II, E. Possible reductions in number of .checks 

handled by F. R. Banks account of auto-

mobile registrations and drivers' 

licenses..

After discussion this topic was passed without action.

(e pages 205 - 209 stenographic record)

Topic II. F, Removal from Par List of nonmember banks 

because of inability or unwillingness 
to furnish exchange immediately available. 

Governor Young referred to the fact that approximately 350

banks in the Minneapolis district do not remit in immediately available

exchange and raised the question whether the Federal Reserve Bank of

Minneapolis should ins ist on immediately available exchanges and whether,

if such exchange is not provided, such banks should be struck off the

Par List. The general opinion seemed to be that satisfactory exchange

need not necessarily be immediately available exchange and that insis-

tence on such exchange would result in driving many banks in various

districts off the Par List. In the circumstances, Governor Young said

that he would let the matter rest at least for the present.

(See pages 209 - 221 stenographic record)

Topic II, B. Non-Cash Collections. 
1. Discussion of ruling of F, R. Board as

to optional charges for handling non
cash collection items, and situation
arising from the Minneapolis method
of handling non-cash collection items.

2. Resolution of Governors Conference sub-
mitted to F. R. Board on the question
of non-cash collections. (See para-
graph 28 of Secretary's Minutes of
November 1926 Governors Conference.)

(See also paragraphs 12, 42 and 43)

Governor Fancher reviewed the present status of the non-cash

collection system and referred particularly to the development since

the Board's ruling of September 1926 which made it optional with each

Federai reserve bank as to whether or not they would collect items pay-

able at street addresses. Governor Strong also referred to the many

(8)

(9)

(10)
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• discussions of this whole subject and called attention to 
the

numerous votes which have been taken by the Governors C
onference,

usually nine to three, in favor of continuing the non-cash 
collec-

tion service as at present, including all items, even those 
payable

at street addresses, and without any charge. He felt that the Fed-

eral Reserve Board should now decide this important question and 
as

requested by the November 1926 Governors Conference apply their

ruling to all districts alike in the interest of uniformity.

Governor Young suggested that before any action is taken the 
collec-

tion committee should go to Minneapolis to study their local proble
ms.

Certain Governors objected to this procedure unless the present 
prac-

tice in Minneapolis is suspended in the meantime in order to pre
vent

further dissatisfaction and complaint throughout other districts.

(See pages 223. - 257 stenographic record)

At 1:00 o'clock p. in. the conference adjourned to reconvene

at 2:30 o'clock p.

Second Day's Session, Tuesday. May 10. 

Afternoon 

The meeting was called to order at 2:30 o'clock p. in.

SUPPLEMENTARY Par Clearance Case of the State Bank of,

TOPIC VI. B. Hugo, Minn t 
(See also paragraph 25)

The Chairman presented to the Conference the resolution

passed by the Federal Reserve Board on May 9, recommending the em-

ployment of Mr. Newton D. Baker to act as special counsel on behalf

• 
of all Federal reserve banks in the par clearance case of the State

Bank of Hugo, Minn. vs. the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis.

After consideration by the Conference, it was duly

VOTED that the con ference is in favor of having appropriate
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steps taken to employ Mr. Baker to act as special counsel in the

par clearance case of the State Bank of Hugo vs.

serve

the Federal Re'

Bank of Minneapolis.

(See pages 258 - 263 stenographic record)

At 3:00 o'clock Do m. the conference adjourned to go into

joint session with the Federal Reserve Board to discuss the subject

of Non-Cash Coll3ctions (Topic II. B.).

At 3:05 o'clock p. m, the conference met in joint session

with the Federal eserve Board.

PRFST,NT: Governor Criss inger
Ik-,ssrs. Platt, Miller, Hamlin, James

and Cunningham
overncrs Harding, Strong, Norris,

Fancher, Seay, Wellborn,
McDougal, Biggs, Young, Bailey,
Talley and Calkins

Mr. Harrison, Secretary.

Topic II. B. Non-Cash Collections.
1. Discussion of ruling of F. R. Board

as to optional charges for handlin=-6-
non-cash collection items, and situ-
ation arising from the Minneapolis
method of handling non-cash collec-.
tion items.

2. Resolution of Governors Conference sub-
mitted to F. R. Board on the question
of non-cash collections. (See para-
graph 28 of Secretary's Minutes of
November 1926 Governors Conference.)

(See also narazraphs 10, 42 and 43)

Upon request of Governor Crissinger, who took the chair,

Governor Fancher revie'Ned the recent correspondence between the Fed-

eral Reserve Board and the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland on this

subject. Governor Strong then summarised the history of the non-cash

collection system and presented his objections to the plan of collec-

tions now in vogue in the Minneapolis district. There was a general

(12)
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discussion pro and con ind most of the Governors who spoke empha-

s ized the con fusion and in con a 1st en cy o f the present s ituat ion and

the likely serious effect on the Federal reserve collect ion system

throughout the rest of the country. It seemed to be the sense of

the Conference as a whole that the Federal Reserve Board, as pre-

viously requested by the Governors Conference, should promptly and

finally dispose of the matter by adopting a uniform practice ap-

plicable to all districts alike.

( See pages 263 - 337 stenographic record)

At 4:55 o'clock p. m. the joint conference adjourned.

***-X-oHHE***-X-*

The Governors Conference reconvened at 5:00 o'clock p. m.,

with Governors Strong and Young absent, and with Governor McDougal

acting as Chairman.

Topic H. The possible e f feet o f de c is ion of Supreme 
Court of Texas in rendering trade ac-
ceptances non-negotiable where they con-
tam the clause: "The obligation of the 
acceptor hereof arises out of the pur-
chase of goods from the drawer.maturity 
being in con formit y with the original 
terms o purchase."
This decision was rendered in the  case
styled Lane Co. vs. Crum et al in the 
following op in ion: "For an instrument 
to be negotiable. the obligation of the 
maker must arise e xclus ively from the 
instrument. No obligation ar is inpz from 
a collateral transact ion can be imported 
into the terms of the instrument without 
destroying the negotiability of the in-
strument "'

(See also paragraph 3)

After discussion, upon motion of Governor Seay, it was

VOTED that Mr. Harrison be requested to con for with the

counsel of the Federal Reserve Board with a view to determining

whether a revision might not be made in tho form of clause now stamped

(13)
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•

•

upon trade acceptances so as to avoid the obstacles raised in the

decision by the Supreme Court of Texas in the case of Lane Co. vs.

Crum et al.

(See pages 337 - 341 stenographic record)

Topic IV, B, Revis ion of Treasury Department Circq1ar

ort to be submitted by Governor Norris.)
(See also paragraph 27 

Governor Norris reported to the Conference the steps which

he had taken, as requested by the last Governors Conference, to procure

a revision of Treasury Circular No. 92, explaining that the Treasury

Department had advised him that they would consider the matter and in-

form him later of their decision. Mr. Harrison was requested by the

Conference to ask Mr. Dewey to discuss this topic with the Governors

Conference when he appears to diskuss the Treasury's currency program

under Topic III. B.

(See page 341 stenographic record)

Topic III. B. Treasury Currencv_Committee. 
Report of Progress, 

Owing -to Mr. Dewey's absence from town, this topic was

passed without any discussion.

Topic IV. I. Reivrt of Leased Wire Committee. 

Governor McDougal referred to the action of the last

Governors Conference in asking the Leased Wire Committee to study

the question of an additional supply of code books. After communi-

cating with all Federal reserve banks and the Federal Reserve Board,

the committee concluded that in view of the available supply of code

books now held by the Federal Reserve Boards the question of having

an additional supply printed should be deferred for another year.

Governor McDougal also reported that there has been no change in the

arrangement of the leased wire circuits, that the present facilities

(14)

(15)

(16)
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are ample, that the service is satisfactor7, -.‘nd -that there are no

recommendations to be mr.cie by the committee.

Upon motion of Governor Norris, it was

VOTED -that the report of the Leased Wire Committee be re-

ceived and filed.

(See pages 342 343 stenographic record)

Topic IV. 3., Report of Insurance Committee. (1"/

The committee reported that since the last. conference there

have been no new matters referred to it for consideration. Upon motion

of Governor Norris, i-t was

VOTED that the report be received and filed.

(See, pt-tges 343 - 344 stenographic recorc3)

SUPPL=NTARY Report o f Sub-Committee o f General Committee (18)
TOPIC VI. C. on Bankers Acceptances. 

(Printed on pages 344 - 345 of steno-

t1I 

g raph ic record)

Upon motion o f Governor Fan cher, it was

VOTED that the report be received and approved and that a

copy be transmit-ted to the Federal Reserve Board for its information.

(See pages 344 - 345 stenographic record)

Topic I. G. Desirability of amending that part of Section (19)
13 relating -to discount.  of demand and sight 
drafts secured by shizoiny, documents cover-
ing domestic shipment of agricultural products 
so it will include all staple non-perishable 
commoditi s such for exam le as flour bran
cottonseed meal, etc., as well as reimburse-
ment drafts for the proceeds of other bills 
carrying shipping •documents, 

(See also paragraph 24)

Upon motion of Governor Talley, it was

VOTED that this topic be referred to the Advisory Committee

of Governors on Legislative Matters for consideration and recommendation.

(See page 346 stenographic record)
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Topic III. A. Gold Holdings arld Payments.,

It was understood that Mr. Harrison would forward to each

Governor a statement showing the amount of payments and reCeipts of

gold by the several Federal reserve banks as well as a comparison of

the present holdings of payable gold by Federal reserve banks.

(See page 347 stenographic record)

At 5:45 o'clock p. m. the Conference adjourned to recon-

vene at 9:30 o'clock a. m. on Wednesday, May 11.

Third Da.x's Session. Wednesday. May 11. 

Morning 

The meeting was called to order at 9:30 o'clock a. m.

Topic I. D. Continuous Borrowers. 
Report to be submitted by each Federal 
reserve bank showing number of borrow-

ing banks in each district with parti-
cular reference to number of banks which 
have been borrowing for a year or more1 
the amount of their capitals surplus and 
total resources. and the average amount 
of their borrowings from the Federal re-
serve bank. (See paragraph 5 of Secre-
tary's Minutes of November 1926 Governors 
Con ference.  )

Each Governor reported to the conference the number of bor-

rowing banks in his district with particular reference to the number

of banks which have been borrowing for a year or more as well as the

average amount of such borrowings.

(See pages 349 - 356 stenographic record)

At this point Governor McDougal took the chair.

(20)

(21)

Topic I. E. Should notes hold by a member bank bearing en- (22)
dorsement of officers of nonmember banks be 
considered eligible for rediscount at F. R. 

Banks' (See Board letter X-4813 dated 
March 22, 1927.)

Upon motion of Governor Harding, it was

VOTED that in the opinion of the Conference any note offered

for rediscount which is endorsed by an officer of a nonmember bank puts
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• the Federal reserve bank on notice to investigate the facts and

if the facts show that the note is not being offered in effect

for rediscount for the benefit of the nonmember bank, there is

nothing in the endorsement to impair the eligibility of the paper.

It was also the sense of the Conference that there is no need for

a ruling by the Federal Reserve Board on this subject.

(See pages 356 - 360 stenographic record)

Topic TV, F, Should not F. R. Banks be reimbursed.bir

Fediral Land Banks for expense involved 

in paying Federal Farm Loan 'coupons?

At the last Conference it was. voted 
that each Governor submit a new eSti-
mate of expense involved •in handling 
these coupons. (See paragraph 41 of

Seeretaryts Minutes of November 1926 

Governors Conference.)

• Each Governor reported to the Conference an estimate of

the cost involved in paying Federal Farm Loan coupons, Governor Seay

moved it to be the sense of the Con ference that Federal reserve banks

should be reimbursed for the expense involved in paying Federal Farm

Loan coupons but no vote was taken upon this resolution. Governor Talley

suggested adding the phrase "if and when such reimbursement might be

asked by the Federal reserve bank." Governor Seay accepted this sug-

gested amendment provided a further addition should be made to the

resolution, that iss "if the amount involved is sufficient to justify

the Federal reserve bank asking for it." Governor° Seay and Talley

pointed out that this resolution would observe the principle involved

but leave to each Federal reserve bank to decide whether reimbursement

was worth while or not.

• 
After further discussion and consideration of the suggested

resolution, upon motion of Governor Calkins, it was

VOTED to be the sense of the Conference that in principle

a Federal reserve bank should be reimbursed for services performed

(23)
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•

for Government agencies other than the Treasury, when the expense

involved is sufficient to justify such bank's asking for reimburse-

ment.

(See pages 360 - 369 stenographic record)

To_Ric I. G. Desirability of amending that part of Section (26
13 relating to discount of demand and sight 
drafts secured by shipping documents cover-

ing domestic shipment of agricultural pro-
ducts so it will include all staple non-
Perishable comrodities, such for example as 
flour, bran, cottonseed meal e-c Ls2.3 ,
as reimbursement drafts for the proceeds of 
other bills carrying shipping documents. 

(See also paragraph 19-)

Upon further consideration of the earlier action on this

topic (see paragraph 19) the suggestion was made that the matter might

properly be handled by a ruling of the Federal Reserve Board and upon

motion of Governor Harding, it was

VOTED that the Federal Reserve Board be asked to reconsider

its previous ruling to the effect that bran, flour, cottonseed meal,

etc., are not non-perishable readily marketable staple agricultural

products within the meaning of Section 13, it being pointed out that

the particular paragraph in question does not contain the limitation

"In the raw state" as in the previous paragraph of the law. It was

understood that this act ion does not revoke the action taken Tuesday,

May 10, under Topic I. G.

(See pages 369 - 376 stenographic record)

Governor Strong took the chair.

SUPPLEMENTARY Par Clearance Case of the State Bank of (25
TOPIC VI. B. Hugo, Minn. 

(See_ also paragraph 11)

The Chairman road to the Conference a telegram from

Mr. Baker accepting the appointment of special counsel in the

Par Clearance Case of the State Bank of Hugo, Minn., vs. Federal

Reserve Bank of Minneapolis.

(See page 376 stenographic record)
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At 10:50 o'clock a. m. Mr. Mills, Undersecretary of the

Treasury, joined the meeting and off the record discussed the

Treasury's fiscal program.

Topic V. A. Possible improvements in method of allot-
ting Treasury Notes or Certificates. 
(With particular reference to desirability 
of reasonably firm district quotas.)

The Conference discussed with Mr. Mills possible means of

allotting certificates in some manner that would avoid unnecessary

padding of subscriptions. Without formal action, it was understood

that the Federal Reserve Banks of Boston, Philadelphia, Cleveland,

Dallas and New York would each designate a representative to serve

on a. committee subject to the call of Mr. Mills to go to Washington

to discuss this topic as well as the revision of Treasury Department

Circular No. 92 (see paragraph 14). It was suggested that Mr. Mills

would indicate to the committee what data should be prepared in ad-

vance of the meeting.

(See pages 377 - 389 stenographic record)

Topic III. C, Future Currency Program. 
Has the time approached to consider in 

anticipation some program as to the 
• two per cent Consols now held to se-
sure national bank note circulation?

Governor Strong referred to the possible retirement of

national bank currency and all the Governors expressed their views

as well as possible reactions of national banks in their districts.

It appeared to be the consensus of opinion that the larger national

Snits would have but little objection to the retirement of national

bank notes but that certain of the smaller banks, largely for senti-

mental reasons, might feel reluctant to abandon the circulation

privilege.

(26)

(27)

(28)

(See pages 389 - 395 stenographic record)
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At 12:30 o'clock p. in. Mr. Mills left the
 meeting and

the Conference adjourned until 2:30 o'clock p. in. 
in order that

the Open Market Investment Committee might meet in th
e meantime.

Third Day's Sessionli Wednesday, May. 11.

Afternoon 

The meeting was called to order at 2:00 o'clock p. 
in.

Topic IV. A. Proposed Revision of F. Rj Board Regula-

tions. (See Board letter X-4804 dated 

March 4, 3.92?. 
(See also paragraphs 392 34 and 39)

Upon mot ion of Governor Fancher, it was

VOTED that the Con ference recommend to the Federal Re-

serve Board that, if agreeable to the roard, a committee 
represent-

ing some Federal reserve banks be asked to assist the counsel
 of the

Board in giving consideration to the suggestions made by th
e various

Federal reserve banks relative to the preliminary redraft of the

Board's Regulations prepared by the counsel of the Federal Reserve

Doard, md to assist the counsel in redrafting the new regulations,

with the request that each Federal reserve bank be given an oppor-

tunity to examine such redraft before final promulgation. It was

understood that any proposed suggestions would be mailed dire
ct to

Mr. Harrison so that they could be available for use by the Federal

Reserve Board's counsel and the committee, if approved by the B
oard.

(See pages 396 - 397 stenographic record)

Topic IV. C, Reful at ion rel at lye to method of computing 

member bank reserves for penalties

(See also paragraph 29)

It was understood that this topic would be referred to the

Committee which the conference suggested should be appointed to a
ssist

the counsel of the Federal Reserve Board in redrafting new regulations

in the light of suggest ions receive d from all the Federal reserve
 banks..

(See pages 397 - 399 stenographic record)

(29)
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Topic I. A. Open Market Operations. 
(See also paragraph 45)

• The secretary distributed to the Conference the final

draft of the report of the Open Market Investment Committee which

was to be taken up with the Federal Reserve Board later on in its

meeting with the Open Market Investment Committee.. Upon motion,

it was unanimously

VOTED that the report of the Open Market Investment

Committee be approved.

(See pages 399 - 405; 411 stenographic record)

SUPPLEMENTARY Purchase of Gold_ Abroad. 
'TOPIC VI. D. 

Mr. Harrison discussed the recent purchase of gold by the

Federal Reserve Bank of New York to be held under earmark abroad

and asked whether the other Federal reserve banks cared to part I'

cipate with the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. All of the

Governors agreed to participate although it was understood that

their action was subject to ratification by their respective

boards of directors.

(See pages 405 - 411 stenographic record)

Topic IV, D, McFadden Bill. (H. R. 2) 
1. Effects of McFadden bill on branch

banking in the different districts.
(Each district is asked to submit
a report.)

2. Prospects of State banks converting
into national banks in view of
terms of McFadden bill. (Each
district is asked to submit a rei;
port.

Each Governor reported concerning the effects of the

McFadden bill on branch banking in his district as well as on the

• 
subject of conversion of State banks into national banks. The views

expressed indicate that there is not yet any substantial evidence of

a tendency on the part of State banks to convert into national banks

(32)

(33)
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Topic I. A. Open_ Market Operations. 
(See also paragm,ph 45)__-

The secretary distributed to the Conference the final

draft of the report of the Open Market Investment Committee which

was to be taken up with the Federal Reserve Board later on in its

meeting with the Open Market Investment Committee. Upon motion)

it vras un an imousl y

VOTED -that the report of the Open Market Investment

Committee be approved.

(See pages 399 - 405; 411 stenographic record)

SUPPLEMENTARY Purchase of Gold Abroad. 
TOPIC VI. D. 

Mr. Harrison discussed the recent purchase of gold by the

Federal Reserve Bank of New York to be held under earmark abroad

and asked whether the other Federal reserve banks cared to parti-

cipate with the Federal Rederve Bank of New York. All of the

Governors agreed to participate although it was understood that

the ir act ion was subj ect to rat if icat ion by the ir respect ive

boards of directors.

(See pages 405 - 411 stenographic record)

Topic IV. D. McFadden ,Bill. (11, R. 2) 
I. Effects of McFadden bill on branch

banking in the different districts.
(Each district is asked to submit
a report.)

2. Prospects of State banks converting
into national banks in view of
terms of McFadden bill. (Each
district is asked to submit a re4
port,.

Each Governor reported concerning the effects of the

McFadden bill on branch banking in his district as well as on the

subject of conversion of State banks into national banks. The views

expressed indicate that there is not yet any substantial evidence of

a tendencY on the part of State banks to convert into national banks

(31)

(32)

(33‘:
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ran d little noticeable effect, on branch banking in the various

districts except in a. fel,v

(See pages 411 - 424 stenographic record)

Topic IV. D. McFadden Bill. (11, R. 2) 

3. Are there any other quest ions requiring

discussion which are raised by enact-

ment of McFadden bill?

(See also paragraphs 29 and 39)

Reserves Against Time Deposits. In consideration of

Tcpic IV. D. 3., which was placed on the program merely as an 

tation for suggestions or discussion, Governor Norris and others

present urged the need for revision of the Regulations of the Fed-

eral Reserve Board on the question of reserves against time deposits.

It was the sense of the Conference that the increase in the amount of

deposits, which are subject only to the three per cent reserve, is a

growing evil and needs early attention. Governor Seay proposed that

• 
the special committee; which the Conference suggested should be ap-

pointed to study the new Regulations of the Federal Reserve Board,

might be requested to take up this question. with the Board, but

Governor Harding expressed the view that the matter could be handled

only by an amendment to the law and indicated that he thinks some

maximum limit must be placed on the amount that may be carried as a say.

ings deposit for any one account, (Continued under paragraph 39)

(See pages 425 - 432 stenographic record)

Topic IV. E. Agencies of Federal T-keserve Banks. 
1. Cuban Agency.
2. Foss ibil it y f est abl ishment o f ether

agencies.

This topic was withdrawn at the request of Governor Strong.

Topic IV, G. Air Mail Service. 
1, To what, e.xtent is it being used or should

• 
be used by F. R, Banks?

2„ Its e ffect on Time Schedules?

There was a general discussion of the use o f the air mail

service for collection items, It was the consensus of views that the

( 34)

(35)

(36)
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•

air mail service has not yet had sufficient experience to j
ustifg

general use for this purpose and that the Federal reserve. banks

should await further reports and recommendations by the Standing

Committee on Collections, which, as indicated in its report to the

April 1925 Conference, will keep this matter under consideration.

(See pages 433 - 440 stenographic record)

Tope IV, K. R port of Committee on Safekeeping.,

(Printed on pages 440 - 461 stenographic

record)

After general discussion of the report of the committee

filed with the Federal Reserve Board, it appeared that the recommen-

dations contained in the report are consistent with procedure now

generally followed by most Federal reserve banks. Upon motion of

Governor McDougal, it was

VOTED that the report be received and approved.

Governor Calkins requested to be recorded as not voting

because of the fact that he has not had opportunity to study the

report.

(37)

(See pages 440 - 466 stenographic record)

Topic IV. L. Report of AdviSory Committee of Qovernors (38)

on Legislative Matters. 

Governor Seay reported that there has been no meeting of

the Advisory Committee of Governors on Legislative Matters since the

last conference because no new matters have been referred to it for

consideration and because the Federal Reserve Board had reported to

him that they had no special matters to refer to the committee,

(See pages 466 - .467 stenographic record)

SUPPLEMENTARY Reeerves against Time Deposits. 

TOPIC VI. F. 
(See also parara.phs 29 and 34)

Upon further consideration of this topic, which was dis-

cussed under paragraph 34, upon motion of Governor Harding, it was

(39)
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•
with grave concern the weaken ing o f the reserve pos it ion o f the

banks of the country due to -the constantly growing tendency to

transfer w-hat are in effect demand deposits into so-called time

certificates or savings accounts, end respectfully suggest that

if the Board finds that it cannot adequately cope with thin ten-

dency by regulation, steps should be taken to impress upon the

Congress, at its next session, the importance of amending the re-

serve provisions of the Federal Reserve Act in such manner as to

safeguard the banking position of the country.

(See pages 466 468 stenographic record)

SUPPLEMENTARY Deduct ion o f Non-Cash Items from "13alances (40)
TOPIC VI. E. Due to Banks."

Governor Faneher presented to the Conference for considera-

tion the ruling of the Federal Reserve Board contained in its letter

of March 24, 1927, (X-4816), which refers to an earlier ruling dated

October 278 19268 (X-4705), on the question of the deduction of nowe

cash items in transit from "balances due to banks" for the purpose of

determining reserve requirements. Upon motion of Governor Fancher,

it was

VOTED that the Conference respectfully call to the atten-

tion of the Federal Reserve Board the fact that the ruling in its

letter of March 248 1927, (X-4816), in reply to letters from the

Federal Reserve Dank of New York dated November 8, 1926i and February

/80 1927, will have the effect, if generally edopted as a practice

by member benks, of reducing very considerably the liability in the

item "due to banks" upon which the reserve calculation is made,

which appears to be unjustifiable because o f the fact that the
•

items so deducted need not ha.ve been credited to the depositors'

accounts under the terms of the Board's ruling.

(See pages 468 - 469 stenographic record)
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Topic I. F, Strom._ Stabilization Bill. (H. R., 7895)

Governor Strong discussed the objects of H. R. 7895,

known as the Strong Stabilization Bill, and indicated that Con-

gressman Strong is under the impression that there was some con-

certed effort on the part of the Federal reserve banks to oppose

his bill. All of those Governors present, who had written to

Congressman Strong, stated that they had done so without any ex-

change of views with any other Governors, and Governor Strong was

authorized to so advise Congressman Strong.

(See pages 469 - 473 stenographic record)

Topic II. B. Non-Cash Collections.

(See also paragraphs 10. 12 and 43)

Governor Seay made a motion that the Conference should re-

affirm the resolution adopted at the last Conference of Governors

and urge upon the Federal Reserve Board the need for its early ac-

tion. Before any action was taken, Governor Harding suggested the

consideration of separate resolutions on the advisability of uni-

formity and the need for a prompt ruling one way or another. Upon

request of some of the Governors action was postponed until the Con-

ference reconvenes Thursday, May 12.

( See pages 474 - 479 stenographic record)

At 5:00 o'clock p. m. the Conference adjourned to recon-

vene Thursday morning, May 12, at 9: 30 o 'cleck a. m.

Fourth Day's Session,. Thursday. yay 12,

The meeting was called to order at 9:45 o'clock ae in,

(41)

(42)

Topic II. _B. Non -Cash Collect ions . (43)

(See also paragraphs 10, 12,nd 42)

Upon motion of Governor Harding, it was
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VOTED that as definite recommenditions on the subject of

nona.cash collections have been made at successive Conferences of

Governors for the past three years to the Federal Reserve Board, after

full discussion, and as all members of the Conference as well as mem-

bers of the Federal Reserve Board are fully informed on the subject,

there is no further information necessary in order to enable anyone

to vote intelligfmtly on this subject.

Nine Governors voted in the affirmative. Governors Young,

Dailey and Wellborn voted in the negative.

Upon motion o f Governor Harding, it was then

VOTED that the Conference believes that this question

should not be held in abeyance any longer, and requests the Fed-

eral Reserve Board to make, at an early date, a definite ruling

on the subject one way or the other.

Ten Governors voted in the alfirmative. 3overnors `feting

and -Wellborn voted in the negative.

Upon motion of Governor Harding, it was then

VOTED that in the opinion of the Conference it is de-

sirable that any ruling made by the Federal Reserve :Board should be

uniform with respect to its application at all Federal reserve banks.

Nine Governors voted in the affii-rative. Governors Young,

Dailey and Wellborn voted in the negative.

Upcn motion of Governor Harding, it was then

VOTED that the collection of all non-cash items, including

those payable at street addresses, should be continued at all Federal

reserve banks.

Nine Governors voted in the affirmative. Governors Young,

Dailey and Wellborn voted in the negative.

(Sec pages 481 - 486 stenographic record)
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Ionic I C Relations with Foretn Dank8. 

Mr. Harrison submitted to the Conference off the record

a report of the relations with foreign banks and discussed with

the Conference the monetary situation abroad and the progress to-

wards restoration of the gold standard.

(See pages 486 - 487 stenographic record)

At 10:30 o'clock a. in. the Conference adjourned in order

that the Open Market Investment Committee might meet with the Fed-

eral. Reserve Board.

The Conference reconvened at 12:15 o'clock p. in.

(44)

• Topj I._ A. Open Market Operations. 
(See also paragraph 31) 

(45)

At the request of Governor Strong, Governor Harding re-

ported to the Conference the substance of the meeting of the Open

Market Investment Committee with the Federal Reserve Board.

At 1:00 o'clock p. in. the Conference adjourned until

2:30 when the Conference was to reconvene in joint session with

the Federal Reserve Board.

George L. Harrison,
Secretary.

•
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•

-,ARNINGS 7X77NSTS OF FED7RAL R7SERVE BANKS

YAY 1.27 - Total earnings ef the Federal reserva banks
were 4;12,000 less than in ipril though earnings were
accrued for one day more in !'ay. Earnings from par-

& chased bills and U. S. securities declined "s138,000 and
from miscellanems sources fl5,000 but these decreses
were largely offset by an increase of $141,000 in earn-
ings from discounted bills.

Current ez-?enses (exclusive of cost of currcacy)
ag,:regated r!;2,148,000 as compared rith $2,19 000 in
the month preceding and $2,158,000 in Yay 192b.

FIRST FIVE 'f_ONT:S OF 1927. During the first five iaonths
of the year earninL;s totaled $16,925,000, as co2Ipared
with $19,068,000 for the corresponding period last year
and $15,809,000 for the first five ::Ionths of 1925.

Current ex2enses (exclusive of cost of Federal re-
serve currency) a:launted to I10,720,000 during the fivo-
month period, an increase of about $50,000 over the cor-
responding period last year,

After providing for all current expense and 
dend requirements, the Federal reserve banl,:s on . E.1,y 31
hal a balance of ,?.2,233,000 available for depreciation
allowances, surplus and franchise taxes, as compared with
a balance of '4,676,000 at the end of May 1926. 7arnings
of the Federal reserve bank of Richmond on May 31 were

67g less than expense and dividend require7lonts.

(St. 5405-a)
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Mr. Hamlin

CO7FIDTLYTIAL 

1)-Not for 1-yublic-tion EARNINGS AND i5XPENSES OF FED7RAL. RESERVE BANKS, MAY 1927. St. 5405.

Federal

Reserve

Brtnk

Month of  May 1927 Yenr 1927EarninEs Current ex-,onses
From

counted
bills

aron

NCW York

Thiladel7lhia

Clevelraid

Richmond

2,thlata

Chic-,to

St. Louis

1111 
M'nnenpolis

_r,nsas City

Dallp.s

Snn Francisco

$122,495

474,229

157,281

15o,496

86,53o

118,391

'78,304

81,573

23,644

5:2,9oo

15,sil

147,6os

2rom riur-
cha,sed bills From
nnd U. S. other

securities  isources

Total Tot-1

Annu:,1 rate
Current of current net

$

net
aarnings

3,531

14,99g

22,431

#2,005

1,971

$222,236

810,817

260,825

322,220

137,348

183,170

45,097

196,'384

104,613

TOTLL:
Ilny 1927
Apr.1927
Mny 1926

1,615,262
1,474,262
1,685,949

1,588,242
1,726,096
1,905,497

781,054
93,502
172,278

1E:5,827

121,619

300,897

151,n9

494,943

153,779

1s,3oo

108,342

100,328

317,951

107,682

81,15

135,305

95,649

192, 35

3,281,558
3,293,960
3,763,724

2,147,548
2,159,107
2,157,765

2,304,690
2,320,965
2,304,647

$63,471

84,665

118,o24

28,400

64,957

91,141

88,3o7

22,764

46,413

22,o14

82,o23

976,567

972,995
1,459,o77

earnings on
average

paid-in canit 
Per cent
8.2

8.o

7.7

6.1

10.5

Current
net earn-
ings to
May 31 

8.9
9.2
14.0

Balance avnilnble for
Dividends depreciation allow-

ances, surplus,
franchise tax, etc.
On May 3110n Apr.30 

$348,191 $222,632 $125,559 $107,370

1,326,ou

396,so6

653,752

95,393

345,723

320,717

380,285

76,039

303,509

*57,678

310,063 126,191 135,872 144,L43

g77,424 422,865 44,,;59 448,425

28)7,573 132,224 155,349 93,505

112,933 75,476 37,457 29,701

215,908 1°4,923 110,935 85,647

136,873 lo7,o-q) 29,843 29,o94

652,o23 223,577 428,446 392,52o

947 3,iso,672 2,233,275 1,901,355

9977,673,237 2427 4,675,sio 3,825,s86
FEDE= RESERVE BOARD

DIVISIO 07 BANK OFER:,7IONS 1/114
MAY 13, 1927

W.4

*Deficit.
#Debit
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T.Temorandum Pillared by the Secretary of the Aral
Advisory Council in reference to the Strong
(H. R. 7895) and to the Letter of Governor Crissinger,
dated April 7, 1927.

Your Secretary in answer to an inquiry by Colonel Bruton, dated

April 1, replied RS follows:

I is no question in my mind that the Federal Reserve System
can do much to stabilize the general price level by the use of re-
discount rates and by means of its open market operations. While there
is no justification in my opinion in the old quantity theory of money
whicI held that the variation of prices was in exact proportion to the
change in the amount of money available, on the other hand, I do believe
that an increase or s decrease of money will have some influence on
prices, even though, as the expansion of Germany shows, not in a similar
ratio. Granted then that the increase or decrease of the circulating
redium can influence the general price level, it follows that the Federal
Reserve System either by increasing or decreasim: the amount of the
available credit in the country or by its open market operations will be
able to change the general price level. You understand, however, thnt
a change in the so-called general price level, whether wholesale or
retail, does not mean the stabilization of the price of any given
commodity. One must remember the fact that any control of prices can
relate only to the price of one thing or of one group of things and
that control byreference to these may mean dislocation in the group not
being used as an index. To illustrate: If we took an index number
made up, let us say, of only cotton and lumber, and cotton awing to a
great crop would ft.11 in price, then in order to maintain the index
number at the same ratio, we should be compelled to do one of two things:
either artificially to maintain the price of cotton or to raise the
price of lumber sufficiently to have oiTset the loss in cotton. In either
case, you would not necessarily .have a stabilization of the price of both
commodities making up the index though temporarily you might bring about
such a result. I call your rttention to the article in the Saturday
Evening Fost of 'pril 2, dealing with the 'cliary-Haugen Bill, in which
this point is very well brought out.

"I should regard the attempt to stabilize the cost, let us say, of
Iuilding material or of any special commodity as not only very difficult
but also very often undesirable. A shortage due, let us say, to n sudden
iVcrease in building demand or an increase in monopoly conditions in the
trade wr,uld result in n rise of prices which it would be very hard to
affect by any kind of action that the Federal Reserve Board could take.
The same applies, as I have indicated, more or less to a rise in any
price, caused by either an unusually bad hnrvest or an unusually good
h,rvest in any one commodity. Then the best chance of affecting prices
is by taking into account not a limited group but all corillodities and
going on the assumption that as a general rule all commodities sre likely
to be affected by much the same kind of price influences. In our countrY,Vowever, production is made up of two very different groups so that when
•lk3L)JJI.age the Prices of these two groups, namely the agricultural and

VOLUME 171
PAGE 37
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the industrial, it is merely a ouestion of terminolory whether one regards
a condition in which, let us say, manufacturinr nrices are raised to 110
to counteract a fall in farming nroduce to 90 as being 'a stabilization'.

"There are, moreover, extre-ne conditions in which probably action
by the Federal Reserve System would not be effective at all. In case
of a severe crisis in the stock market, for example, following a previous
period of frantic stock buying, it is doubtful whether the bait of lower
interest rates or a slight stimulation of markets would be sufficient to
restore confidence to the business community. I doubt also whether the
Reserve System can do much to stimulate business in England at the
present time. Something more than mere monetary ease is rerruired.

"On the whole, I should say that the greatest chance of stabilization
of nrices or elimination of business and ennloyment fluctuations, which
are by no means necessarily coincident and interdependent, lies in the
success with which the Federal Reserve Board, is able to prevent the develop-
ment of a crisis. If business generally will heed the warnings of the
Federal Reserve Board, it may be that d o development f conitions which lead
to crises may be nrevented.

"In regard to the extent of the fall or rise in nrices, there is alsothe added comnlication of international difficulties which are likely toarise if the cause which leads to very low or very high prices is one whichis neculiar to America. If the free movement of gold is nermitted, it mustnot be forgotten that the nressure due to excessive inflows or outflows of roldmay be so strong as to force the Board to abandon its policy, either because,on the one hand, there will be concern about the outflow of rold, or, on theother hand, because it will be is too expensive to be constantly importingand not usiag gold.

"Let me sumnarize:

1. There is more hope of controlling general prices than of controllingnrices of individual commodities or of small grouns of corrnodities.

2. There is no necessary connection between business stability and
price stability although as a general rule the two go hand in hand.
Falling costs, for examnle, make it nossible to have business expansionon a fallin-0: price level.

3. The best chance of stabilizing business is by applying gradual checksand by persuading business men to be guided by the Board before affairscome to a crisis. If, however, there is a very general and confimedoptimism or pessimism, or if affairs have already reached a crisis, theinfluence of the Federal Reserve Board may be very slight.

4. In regard to nrice stabilization, much will ci.enend upon the extentof the change, its sphere of influence, and its cause, but here tooit isprobably possible to eliminate small fluctuations.

"As you will notice, I have been discussing so far merely thetheoretical aspects of this question. There is, however, a very practi-cal side. I believe it would be extremely dangerous for the Federal
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Reserve System to have a law upon the statute books, recuirine the
Board to adopt the nolicy in regard to rediscaunt rates and open market
policies to the end that prices may be stabilized. Undoubtedly, in re-
cent years, the Board asSowe such a policy, and in mISn wisely
so, but it has assumed no legal resnonsibilities. If the maintenance of
an even price level on the part of the Federal Reserve Board were a legal
reouirement each groun of producers in the community would hold the
Federal Reserve System resnonsible for •. •• in their particular
line of industry. But, as I have tried to show, the maintenance of an
even price level, while on the whole desirable, by no means implies that
the prices of the nroducts of every group in the community are being
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  oney which the consumer receives
for his labor will purchase on an average about the same amount of goods
from year to year. In other words, if I have IS the $100 expressed
in real wages will be about the same next year as this year if the level
of prices does not vary, but it does not guarantee at all that my parti-
cular products will bring me $100 this year becaase tney brougnt me $100

last year.

"I am sometimes amused in speaking to Federal Reserve peonle and askirti
them what is the chief consideration in determining rediscount and open
I. rket policies, to receive the reply that the object is to keep business
in a healthy state. Of course, that is the object of all fiscal policy
but sIIvous cannot be accomplished solely by manipulation of re-
discount rates and open market onerations, though umsound nolicies may, of
course, do considerable injury and so conversely wise policies can do
much Eood. But •I do not see how the Federal Reserve System can take the
place of the Lord Almighty and farnish large crops when these are needed to
prevent prices of agricultural commodities from going too high and seeing
to it that the crops are small when prices are too low. Nor can the
Federal Reserve System -prevent people from using land which it is economi-
ally unsound to use and it cannot prevent foolish manufacturers from ex-
panding their plants unnecessarily and possibly producing a line of goods
which the pullic does not care to buy. Girls today are said to wear
clothing weighing not even eight ounces. This has been extremely injurious
to the whole textile trade, but I am afraid nothing the Federal Reserve
Boara can do will induce our ladies to wear six pounds of clothing as
their Grandmothers did. When the public taste changes in this way, it
means a lowering 
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maintained."

This reply was written without any idea of being exhaustive and

without any previaas careful consideration of the gaestions involved. Since

writing the letter to Colonel Bruton, your Secretary received a communication,

dated Anril 7, from Governor Crissineer of wnich a capy was sent to each

member of the Council. It, therefore, has seemed advisable to your Secretary
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to prepare a memorandum and send a cony to each member of the Federal

Advisory Council -ith a view of furnishing a possible basis for discussion

of the problems set forth in Governor Crissingerls letter and in corres-

pondence which Congressman Strong has had with your President and your

Secretary at various times.

The reason for coupling the bill of Congressman Strong with the

topic proposed by Governor Crissinger is obvious. In the bibliography on

the subject given in Governor Crissingeris letter of Aril 7, there are

mentioned the recent annual reports of the Federal Reserve Board. In these

reports there occurs in several cases the phrase, in some form or other,

that "changes of discount rates and in open-market operations, was deter-

mined with reference to the developments in trade, industry, and credit,

which have been outlined in the preceding sections cf this report". (Report

of the Federal Reserve Board of 1924, page 10). The bill of Congressman

Strong really proposes to substitute for the considerations which according

to the Federal Reserve Board reports have determined the rediscount policy

and open-market operations of the System a single consideration, namely to

promote "a stable price level for comaodities in general. All of the powers

of the Federal Reserve System shall be used for promoting stability in the

price level".

Anyone who has studied this question at all realizes that there is

no agreement among economists and others on this subject and that volumes

have been written in an attempt to elucidate and emhaust it. Your Secretary

has no desire to add to this literature, and all he is attempting to do

at this time is to formulate the problem.

There are three separate matters to be considered;

1. Is stabilization desirable?

2. Can stabilization be attained?

(

j
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3. If stabilization is feasible and desirable, what are the best

method or methods to attain the desired end?

In regard to the first nroble:n, it is necessary to define what is

meant by stabilization. Your Secretary calls attention to his letter to

Colonel Bruton and to the testimony of Governor Benjamin Strong, before the

Committee on Banking and Currency of the House of Renresentatives, your

Secretary not having seen the latter at the time he wrote to Colonel Bruton.

The testimony of Governor Strong is to be found in Part I of the Hearings

before the Committee on Banking and Currency of the House

on Stabilization, a copy of which volume was sent to each

of Representatives

member of the

.neaeral Advisory Council. Beginning on page 212 is to be found the following

statement by Governor Strong:

"I assume that that means stability in what is commonly called

the general price level of all commodities, and I will make this one

general comment about the theory of that language as it strikes me.

"If this means a
bring about stability
some groun of men, or
easily interpret this
tending that Congress
man to fix prices.

recognition by law that some power exists to
of Prices, and that it is to be exercised by

some man, it seems to me that the public might

amendment to the Federal reserve act as in-

has issued a mandate to those men or to some

"Now, I can not believe that any such mower to fix prices would

prove acceptable to the people of this country or to the peonle of

any democracy--if that is what it means. In fact, nersonally,-I am

speaking dogmatically, I know--I do not think that any such power

exists or can be created to fix prices.

"What disturbs me about this praposal--not the purpose of the

Proposal, but the way in which it is attempted--is this: Mach of the

discussion of nrices recently has arisen from the great misfortune

which the farmers of the country have suffered, which we all recognize

and deplore. If the Federal reserve act is amended in these words,

is it possiAe that the farmers of the country will be advised, or will

be leu to believe upon reading it, that a :caudate has been handed to the

Federal reserve system to fix up this matter of farm -prices?"

On page 301, Governor Strong repeats the same idea.

"Well, I have in mind the nossibility especially that the farming

community of the country might be led to believe--they might assume

at once--that this would provide a remedy for their difficulties, and
if they were disappointed and aisillusioned later, and a sharp reval-
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sion of feeling took:place as to the position of the Federal reserve

system in the matter and what it could accomplish, it might do us very
great injury. It might do the system great injury, and I think it would

do the country injury."

The fact is that what most people want is sectional stabilization

and not general stabilization. In other words, each section of our population

desires stabilization of the prices of the commodities whicn it produces.

Stabilization based on a mathematical formula such as the index number of

wholesale prices is not what the general pu.1)lic has in mind when stabilization

is discussed. In fact the stabilization contemplated by Congressman Strong's

bill may result in the retarding of sectional stabilization. A continual

fall in agricultural prices will necessitate a rise in rices of other

co=odities if stabilization of the general nrice level is to be attained. In

such an event, certain comodities may be going down continuously and Prices

of other commodities rising so that the general public will believe that

violent fluctuations are taking place. General stabilization may be said to

be a stabilization from the point of view of the individual as a consumer and

not as a producer.

In this connection reference may be made to the article by Professor

John it. Commons which appeared in "The Annalist" of April 1, Professor

Commons suggests a new commodity price index. He believes eacn com"odity

should be weighted by the proportion of the population engaged in the production

of that comz.odity. This is clearly a larxian method for it would regard

labor as the sole basis of values. In other words, if the price index is

proportioned to the number of people engaged in a given industry, an in-

dustry having a large number of the population engaged in it is mach more

important than another industry employing a much larger amount of ca-pital

but employing a smaller proportion of the population. This may be entirely

proper, but it certainly is not in accord with prevailing viers which would

(
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S
regard the amount of capital invested in any industry as a factor ta

be considered. Your Secretary has considerable doubt as to the desirability

of stabilizationas understood in Congressman Strong's bill.

(2) Granted, however, that stabilization is desirable, the next

cuestion is: Can it be attained? YJUX Secretary, as indicated in his

letter to Colonel Bruton, ouestions whether it can always be attained. It

certainly can_ot be attained in times of great crises such as at the time

of the outbreak of a large war. Probably, over short periods, onen-market

onerations and rediscount nolicies can do much, especially when there are

not decisive movements caused by other factors. Certainly before the war,

France maintained a pretty stable once level over fairly long neriods of

time by means of some slight control over the exnorts and imnorts of gold

and by means of a ratner rigid discount policy. Your Secretary believes that,

generally sneaking, in times of neace it is -possible to maintain a more or

less stable 2-enera1 nrice level.

(3) Your Secretary believes that if such a stable z.eneral nrice level

is to be maintained, then it can be best accomnlished by open-market

onerations and by changes in rediscount rates. Your Secretary has no

sympathy or belief in the va_ue of Professor Fisher's scheme. In his oninion,

the nlan of Professor Fisher to vary the gold content of the dollar can be

effective only by its action upon the rediscount rate and in so far as this

(is true there seems to be no valid reason why the same cannot be accomplished;

by much more direct action in reference to rediscount rates than that con-

templated by Professor Fisher. Professor Fisher's scheme, moreover, is

inconceivable without international agreement, and no more than any other

scheme will function in the event of sudden and great crises. The claim

is sometimes made that the present method of regulating rediscount rates

is very expensive because it compels us to Iceen idle in DUX vaults an
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unnecessarily large amount of gold. A distinguished German economist*

has made some careful studies investigating the expense involved in main-

taining our present gold standard. He has come to the conclusion, sup-

ported by elaborate statistics, that the expense is really a very negli-

gible one and is no more relatively than that incurred by any business man

who maintains a small balance at his bank for the purpose of having a check-

Iiing account.

Your Secretary believes that the testimony of Governor Strong,

to which reference has already been made, and the testimony of Dr. A.. C.

Miller which was published in part by "The Commercial and Financial Chron-

icle" in April 1926, shows that, on the whole, the Federal Reserve System

has been feeling its way and that it is increasingly successful in main-

taining a more or less stable price level, without at the same time

permitting this to be the only consideration. Dr. Miller in 'his testimony

stated that when the gold standard has become more or less general through-

out the world, there will be no need for such legislation as contemplated

by the Strong Bill. Your Secretary is inclined to agree with Dr. Miller

in this view. Your Secretary believes that, on the whole, the Federal

Reserve System has been following the proper policy, and that yuch errors

as have been made have been due to the lack of experience in regard to

the effect of same of the policies of the Federal Reserve System.

In reerence to the suggestion so often made that the proper

rate for the Federal Reserve Bank should be somewhat above the rate at

which commercial paper sells, your Secretary wishes to call attention again

to the testimony of Governor Strong as given on page 318 of the "Hearings"

* Esslen, J. B., "Die Entthronung des Goldes" in Schmollers Jahrbuch, 1917.
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referred to above.

"That grows out of the knowledge we have of the Bank of England's
rate, I believe, but the facts in the two markets differ materially. There
is no commercial paper in England, as we know it here. The loans
made by thebig commercial banks of England to their customers are not
made by taking a note from the customer, as a rule, but by an over-
draft arrangement which does not produce a negotiable instrument at
all. The rates charged by them for the over-drafts or advances, are
fixed somewhat above the rate of the bank of 'En8land. When the Bank
of England advances its discount rate, generally the rat charged
by the joint stock banks to their customers on their advance accounts
also advance. So, the rate for the type of loan made to commercial
borrowers by British banks which corresponds to our commercial paper
is generally above the rate made by the Bank of England, just as our
commercial paper rate is somewhat above our Federal reserve discount
rate. The difference is that our business loans produce commercial
paper eligible to be brought to our bpnk. The British system does
not. The Bank of England minimum rate is the rate at which they will
discount the same kind of bills (acceptances) referred to as being
purchased by us under section 14 in the open market. The proper way
to show the relation of rates would be to compare our purchasing rate
for bills (acceptance) with what is known as the minimum discount
rate in England. The rate at which we discount commercial paper and
make loans to our member banks which is somewhat higher corresponds
more to the rate for what in Europe they call Lombard loans or collateral
loans such as are made by the banks of issue to their customers, secured
by various types of collateral. In the course of evolution of the
Federal reserve system, as our money market develops and changes its
character somewhat under the influence of the Federal reserve system,
it may be that the real discount rate will be the rate which now applies
simply to accepted bills and tqe rates at which we make loans to our
member banks will correspond, in the course of time, to the so-called
'Lombardi rates for loans to the customers of foreign banks of issue
which are usually secured by collateral and which rate is usually about
1 per cent above their discount rate."

Respectfully submitted,

WAITER LICHTENSTEIN

Secretary.
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',office 111)111 IT
To.  Mr. Eddy 

Frotp_l_IT Smead

J

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD
•

Date_ June 2_c_), 1927.

Subject: Convarative growth of
demand and time deposits

_ of all m3nber 'oanks.

In accordance with yaar request for a statement as to t'ne corTarative
growth of demand and time deposits of all member banks we are giving below the
ratio (per cent) of time deposits of Tnenber banks to their net demand deposits
from 1915 to date:

11.11 member banks Weekly reporting
merip er ba-nks

1
i.verage a.111First call
call dates, da.te in year 1...Teekly a.vera.ge

1915 19.3 19.1 -
1916 20.5 19.0 _
1917 23.4 21.2
1918 27.1 26.9
1919 3C.).5 28.9 -
1920 38.1 35.1 -
1921 44.5 44.1 28.7
1922 46.5 46.0 31.1
1923 52,3 50,7 35.2
1924 54.2 55.3 36.9
1925 56.7 57.3 35.7
1926 59.9 E.-)5. 6 43.2
1927 - 63.8 -

#

It will be noted from the above that time deposits of all meriDer banks
are now about 3 times as large proportionately as compared with net demand deposits
as they viere in 1915, the rate of increase being particularly rapid during the year
1920 and at the beginning of 1921, but that the trend has not been changed is
indicated by the fact that in 1526 time deposits averaged .5:r cent of net
demand deposits as compared with 56.7 per cent in 1925. Separate figures for the
weekly reporting banks (representing of cota.se for the Trost part the larger banks),
which are available from 1921 on, show an increase in tima deposits of about 50 per
cent between 1921 and 1926 over the increase that would have occurred if they had
merely cept pace proportionately with net demand deposits, whereas the correspond-
ing ra.te of increase in time deposits for all member balks during the same period
was about 30 per cent.

That time deposits of •- 0. located in the larger cities have been growing
much more rapidly both in absolute amount and rela.tively than have the time de;.)osits
of banks in the smaller cities and towns in recent yea.rs is shown by the attached
table, covering the period during which figures of' deposits of rr)ember banks clas-
sed by size of city are available. It will be noted that time deposits of banks
located in .places of less than 5,000 population have irrreased less than 25 per cent
betv.'een pril 1523 and I1927, while those of 0- 0. located in ces of 100,000
population and over have increased near ly 60 per cent. Losses a.nd gains in member-
ship have uLidoubtedly affecteci these ratios somewhat, but do not affect the relative
rate of growth of the two classes of deposits. In the case of 5- 0. located in places
with less tha.n 5,000 population, time deoos its increased about 24 per cant in excess
of the increase necessary to match the growth rela.tively in net derand deposits,
while in the caS e of banks locateci in cities of 100,000 or more population the
corresponding increase was about 32 per cent.
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NET
CWPARATIV.E GROWTH OF/DEliAND AND TIM?. DZPOSITS OF ALL AZIO3E.R BNJ, CIA.SSIFIED ACCORDING

TO SIZE OF CITY IN ',MICH LOCATM, FROM APRIL 1923 TO Al-11IL 1927.

(Amaants in millions of dollars)
Po ulation

Total Less than 5,000 5,000 to 14,999 15,000 to 99,999 Over 100,000

Demand I Time Demand 1 Time Demand i Time Demand ! Time Demand ! Time

April 1923 15,800 8,251 1,600 1,472 1,065 912 2,034 1,703 11,051 4,164
1924 15,944 8,975 1,555 1,583 1,049 1,008 2,041 1,864 11,299 4,520
1925 17,715 10,187 1,638 1,691 1,088 1,082 2,240 2,044 12,749 5,370
1926 18,064 11,048 1,663 1,783 1,128 1,151 2,355 2,202 12,918 5,912
1927 18,346 12,002 1,611 1,836 1,117 1,224 2,358 2,338 13,260 6,604

Increase April 1923
to April 1927:

Amount 2,546 3,751 11 364 52 312 274 635 2,209 2,440
Per cent 16.1 45.5 .7 24.7 4.9 34.2 13.1 37.3 20.0 58.6

Ratio of time to
demand deposits
(per cent)

April 1923 52.2 92.0 85.6 81.7 37.7
1927 65.4 114.0 109.6 99.2 49.8

2:1:DEILAL RESERVE BOARD
DIVISION OF BANK OPERATIONS

JUNE 20, 1927.
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DISTRICT.

TRUST FUNDS HELD BY NATIO1;AL BANKS HANDLING INDIVIDUAL AND CORPORATE TRUSTS BY
DISTRICT3AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1926.

INDIVIDUAL
TRUST ASSETS.

TOTAL
AMOUNT
OF COLLATER-
AL TRUST
BONDS OUT-
STANDING
WHERE BANK
ACTS AS
TRUSTEE

TOTAL LEDGER
AMOUNT VALUE
OF OTHER OF SECURI-
BONDS, ETC., TIES HELD
OUTSTANDING FOR ACCT.
UNDER DEEDS OF SINKING
OF TRUST, ETC. FUNDS
TO BANK AS
TRUSTEE

•

TOTAL
AMOUNT
OF SINK-
ING FUNDS
UNINVESTED.

District No.  1 ;120,891,927 ./:;16,774,110 4166,479,775 565,315 11;998,606
District No. 2....274,423,661 886,326,795 840,665,720 4,945,200 3,085,086
District No. 9 57,321,610 1,294,800 20,491,910 88,228 211,288
District No. 4.. 83,370,025 5,422,263 76,497,751 683,400 337,718
District No.  5 58,138,735 17,089,292 16,044,875 1C2,000 95,684
District No.  6 47,379,824 6,539,450 39,307,250 8,000 90,588
District No. 7.. 102,793,907 16,183,174 78,014,292 434,401 4,028,985
District No.  8 43,057,313 4,682,000 14,399,201
District No.  9 14,581,024 1,641,800 MOIMMI MON4,836,853 11,294
District No. 10 98,768,930 19,493,591 56,624,050 174,979 336,354
District No. 11 24,517,527 7,363,847 4,728,406 1,200 80,283
District No. 12...  102,811,961 19,804,373 142,847,738 126,890 238,361

TOTAL :;1,028,056,444 1,002,615,495 :1,460,937,821(.16,129,613 9,5O7,247
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE TO

THE FEDERAL RESERVE 60ARD

June 15, 1927.

SUBJECT: Collection of Non-cash Items.

Dear Sir:

X-4874

.11.11,111011111111

The Federal Reserve Board in its letter of September 24, 1926
(X-4677), advised all Federal Reserve banks that the provisions of the
Federal Reserve Act authorize, but do not rer.uire the Federal Reserve
banks to handle non-cash items and suggested that each bank exercise
its own option as to the collection of no -cash items at street ad-
dresses, but continue the collection of non-cash items collectible at
banks. Subsequent to the date mentioned, the Board ap-oroved a proposal
of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis to discontinue the direct
preentation of non-cash items drawn on lannealoolis and Helena and to
handle all non-cash items received by it from its own member banks and
from member banks in other Federal Reserve Districts by forwarding such
items to member banks for collection and returns. At the same time,
proposals were received from two other Federal Reserve banks, both
limiting collection items which the banks would handle to those drawn
on or payable at banks. The Board requested the two banks referred to
to make no change in their procedure of handling non-cash collection
items until after the changed procedure at the Minneapolis bank had
been followed by that bank for sufficient length of time to determine
whether or not the offect thereof would be detrimental upon the col-
lection system as a whole.

The Board is of the opinion, and has advised the Federal Reserve
Bank of Minneapolis that the change in the procedure of that bank in
the handling of non-cash items drawn on Minneapolis and Helena is hav-
ing a detrimental effect upon the collection system as a whole, and the
Board's authority under which the changed procedure was inaugurated
by that bank has been rescinded effective July 1, 1927, When the Board
granted permission to the Minneapolis bank to change its procedure
with respect to the handling of non-cash items drawn on Minneapolis
and Helena, it was understood by both the Board and the Minneapolis
bank that if it should appear at any time that the new procedure was
having a detrimental effect upon the Federal Reserve Collection System
as a whole, the Minneapolis bank would, at the request of the Board,
revert to the practice which had been followed in the handling of
Minneapolis and Helena items. The Board has, therefore, requested
the Minneapolis bank to handle all non-cash items drawn on Minneapolis
and Helena in accordance with the procedure followed by it prior to
February 1, 1927.
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2 X-4874

The discussions which have ensued during the period of the es-
tablishment and development of the present Federal Reserve Collection
Systcm, and the reports made by various committees of officials of the
Federal Reserve banks relative to the operation thereof, clearly indi-
cate that uniformity of procedure, insofar as is practicable, on to
part of the twelve Federal Reserve banks in the matter of handling
items received by them for collection, has always been deemed desira
if not indeed essential, to the successful operaticn of the collect+. 46.
system. The Board, therefore, feels that so long as the Federal Reserve
banks continue to afford collection facilities to their member le-_,n1L-s
the function should be regarded as a System function, based upon a
common poLicy, questions concerning which to be determined by the
oral Reserve Board after consultation with all of the Federal Reserv
banks, and with uniformity of -1:1'.:cedure prevailing at all points, in-
sofar as may be practicable.

The Board understands that with the reversion on July 1, 1927,
by the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis to the procedure followed_by
It prior to February 1, 1927, in the matter of handling non-cash cc
lections, the collection procedure followed by all Federal Reserve
banks will be on practically a uniform basis, and the Board now r
quests that no Federal,Reserve bank make any material change in
procedure prior to submitting a proposal to the Federal Reserve
and securing its approval thereto.

Very truly yours,

D. R. Crissinger,
Governor. ,

ir

TO CHAMEN & GOVERNORS of ALL F. R. B.LEK.S.
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Form No. 131.

Office CorrespoAllence
To  Feaeral Re-erve Board

From  Division of Bank_gperations

VOLUME 171
PAGE 11'4

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD •

Date 1927.

Subject: ::1011.0 v :Un.  0 rc-ulat ion  

(Weekly es t invite)

Between June 29 c...nd July 6 there was an esti,Aated increase
of about $91,000,000 in the amount of money in circulation, the
circulation on July 6 ipeinE $4,790,000,000 as comt,ared with
$4,699,000,000 a week earlier. The amount of _,01a and Eold
certificates in circulation increascd $30,000,000,of
reserve notea-$46,000,000, and of other classes of currency
about $15,000,000. The aqount of monej in circulation on the
last 1.E-7 or each month from December 1926 to June 1927 and on
each Wednesday since JunD1 was as follows:

::01,17Y IT 0IR0TLTI0N

7Teekly entiz.dte of Division of Bank Operations

(In millions of aothrs)

December 31
January 31
February 28

4,967
4,737
a 779-,

March 31 4,756

k:ril 30 4,784
Ilay 31 4,784
June 1 4,760

3 4,704
15 ...a, 687
22 4,659
29 4,699
30 4,741

July 6 43790

Increase (+) or
decrease (-)

•••

-250
+ 42
- 23
-I- 28
-

- 24
- 56
- 17
- 18
4- 30
+ 42
-f- 49

Net chanl-e since December 31, 196 .v. - 197

P-G

2--}1,105

NIT IMMINENT OPTIOM
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.5.4.1L, 410

deli 11, 1921

federal Reserve Board,

Mr. Gilbert.

In amoorusace with the Board's instructions, dated Arril 16, 392? to preu.
pare e staadard fey of roper% of emmamtion to be mod by all Federal Reserve
Agents in sesoactdoe with the smodnatim of State member banks of the Federal Be.
'ism system, aad a form of analysis covering such rertoris, there is submitted
herewith for the Beard's eonsideration, drafts sf sash examination mad analysis
toms.

The examieaties form is intern's* to assemble all informatim nesesearr te
torn board, the Memel Reserve Agent* mod the federal reserve banks In the dlesharge
of their empervlaers ea ether stmlateg, duties sod responsibilities, and the mem
lysis for. is demigod to *seeable sad present, as soasisely as possible, the pries
cipal facts ueveleped in examissitlea reriorts.

In preparing the re-Aert for., the rem ageseed by the Comptroll,tr of the
Correa., in the examinstios of aatioaal balks was employed as a basis, since it is
believed. after considering the forme used by the various state basking departments
and Federal Besesve Agents, to be the be-t La point ef arraagemat sad tevelopmemt,
of fasts relating to madition. Lnd observame of the law. Seme changes, dm to
the differences In the Federal sad State lows relating to national basks ant state
Obartered institutioes have bees noaassory sad have been, made.

ember of general smbjeete severed by the Cointroller's fora have tom
more or lees elaborated in an endeavor to develop and supply additional 'Atoms'
ties believed to be essential. lime &salami

14, Mere definite *ad givildlot facts sad adages relating to the distriutdea of
leans by &oust of berremi* aM elassifleatim of eellateral; bellowed to he
secmssery in vise of the emeidesehle variation that hes existed during the past
few years Is eonditione in differeat *actions and in differeat industries.

2. Moro *not sad detailed information as to criticised assets, including a
teethed of folles•er of such assets from essaaation to szaniastion; dosigitolt tO
facilitate sunervision by enabling both the lb,* aid supervising authorities be
follow closely the hirtory sad treatment of such assets.

3. A tee additimal eed imperteat details as to real *state lease ant real ses.
tate °mai Lacladiag benkieg hmee. taraltare and fixtures.

4. Letailed list of lOofil net somared by primer credit data; Latakia for the
information of Federal Reserve Amato in endeavoring to prevail moss basks to imp
*tequila* credit film, ea, at the same Um, to reveal for all eeneersed the item
of leans and dissociate that oen not be adeetately ap-raisod.

S. • few additional rolivest (pastime relating to investeents in beads mad
ether set ties and stocks taloa for debts previously oentracted4

S. A few new lasetiose lutelefti to develop some desirable additional Inform'.
VOLUME 171, PAGE 113
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tics roleting to the beskile berrowtog mord *at halts.

7. An olsberation of the seeps of information relating to affiliated tanks
and chain basking; bellevni IS be nesosasry In view of the growth and isersaaing
ispertesee of ouch banking cribleatioss.

S. lioas complete earnings figures *hewing ursine* sad sznanditsres for the
cslander year "review to the otainatien est fros the first of the eeleadar year
to the date of exesdnattons lutenist to develop nor* clearly oat defisitely the
1) sues earsieg record.

9. A apais1 sotioup of ossii*ble ikede and other liquid assetet designed to
show, withest extended ealealatien the liesidity of the balk.

10. Additional infeemoties relating IS neerineneemprodumise involtmlostg sad
loses; istesied to develop a *loser fbileowep of each items sod to provost the
siespolicetion 0 recoviembls amounts.

11. Sege adoltioes1 Questions relatiog to acessating and roatinse partieslefir
with regroups to oollootioss alai the sethineeping functions whisk, while important,
have bees inadequately covered /or mat euthimattss.

• As estline of the nrincipel phases of esonesie and general banking esedia.
tics)s In the city or toga in whiett the balk is doles business, • natter which,
while re:forret to trieny by erne emeelnere„ bee not been definitely outlined in
for revert fors *sift lads, the observation of this office.

1$. (Amittes. desigeed to develop ieferusties *hewing whether the ?edema la.
servo Act and other U. *Wats, are Wag observed haw* beet lase:tot in Wall
as the theory that such teehnical information has "bees, to a cansLierable *attest,
neglected eau orisarily will net be filly obtaiaai unless specifically millet for
by the report form.

The fora is dealgeed for loth country and city basics as it has bees few*
impracticable to prepare separate tem for each class. Is prettiest use, there.
fore, in Spilneetion with the esamatastlos of annerous bufxo, there will be me eacal,
otos to investigate sad report an a menber of activities covered b the. for., Ma
the seeps of such exemlastiess will be oonsidersibly lees than outlined. SO that
the Isere**, of work in eenseeties with searinetiona will set be as meek as sight
P.Trettr :roe a parasol of the fors.

This office believes that edditional information celled foe lry_the reeler*
will, as examiners MOMS accustomed to its use, represent possibly 311% wore work
than seder the form UV is use. Tills obviously pallet be foretold with exactas.*
until the fora bee bees in use for a ported of tine.

The torn bee not yet been set up is type sad it Is impossible to estimate
definitely hew neer pages of the else of these eubsitted herewith, on which the
pert has been prepared In usassmadma for., will be required. It is estimated ity
Is offlees however, that when plated, the rertert viii re?resost from 20 to
wee, all of which will not be toed is a lone prenortios of 4313111gastisas beyeedi
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nGting tharSon tthe tstsk Is ain eM001001 in the activities cowered by eartais
sections, fba site of the report Osspedras with shout 00 yeses in t•he Posuoyirmala
zAzto aad Phileielvhio Tedaral town, ban% forms, 28 in the Wow Jersey State is-
art, 24 in the Ohio Stt:te rerort, 23 in the Onlifoinia tttate report, 17 in the
Missouri eat Texas ttate forms and the notional balk This, and 14 in the Tow York
State hie*

Sinee thodsoft herewith submitted is in eeesatial 'particulars the same
Ls Os forne Old by the Comptroller of the 6111•111111111, and smearcus other oneervie.

ontbori ties, in the main its us* will not reprtseet is asperiment end it should,
beyoki: vies tion, probes certain standard informntion. Lasetar, hemmer, ex there
h1,41 biona me asikertakise to ohtsAn additional information, its ass t11. ropreeont
in so ne aver ea nnoortsest, which, howv,r, it is bellowed shoat be mode with the
unterstandtmg that modifications may begone desirable ea the experiment donenitrates
their nee&

swaysts fora is intends to oovEx 1i aoatiegeneiss that *rise in aos•
motion with easmination west. It previa*, for the asseeeir is all comes of prin..
Opal times as4 ratios, bet beyond these, does not reqmire the presentation of
foots end Mures in connection with say subjoet that Amps not present elelents sub.
Jest to criticism' lient.nri Unit/this ONO* will to owittot olterktbov, or, at
met, dismissed with a weft or brief viensee.
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Memorandum on the Cuban Agency of the Federal

Rose rim Bank of Atlanta by L. A. Traylor,

President of the First Dational Bank of Chicago.

The right of a Federal Reserve bank to establish a branch in 
a

foreign country is based upon Section 14 (e) of the Fodoral 
Reserve Act.

reading as follows:

"To establish accounts with other Federal rosorve banks for exi.

change purposos and, with the consent or upon the order and direction

of the Fodoral Reserve Board and under regulations to be proscribed

by said board, to open and maintain accounts in foreign countri
es,

appoint correspondents, and establish agencies in such countrie
s

wheresoever it may be deemed best for the purpose of purchasing,

sollin, and collecting bills of exchange, and to buy and sell, with

or without its indorsement, through such correspondents or agen
cies,

bills of oxchanre (or acceptances) arising out of actual oommercial

transactions which have not more than ninety days to run, exclusive

of days of graco, and which boar the signature of two or more ros-

ponsiblo partios, and, with the consent of the Federal Reserve Board,

to open and maintain banking accounts for such foreign correspondents

or agencies. ;:henover any such account has boon °paned or agency

or correspondent has been appointed by a Federal reserve bank with

the consent of or under the order and direction of the Fedora]. Rosorve

Board, any other Fodoral reserve bank may, with the consent and

approval of the Federal Reserve Board, be permitted to carry on or

conduct, through the Fedoral reserve bank opening such account or

appointing such agency or corrospondont, any transaction authorized

by this section under rules and regulations to be proscribed by the

Board."

This same section appears in almost identical vording in section

21 of the First Draft of the Glacs Bill, in section 19 of the Revised

Draft of the Glass Bill, in section 15 (d) of the First Print of the Glass

!Ill, in soction 15 (o) of the Glass Bill as introduced in the House, in

section 15 (0) of the Glass Bill as passed in the House, and in section 14

(e) of the Sonato Bill as adopted.

I an informed that originally it - :; not contamplatod to authorize

the establishment of branches or agencies but only to authorize the appoint-

ment of foreign correspondents who it was supposed would be central banks

r- • e • • • f

6.1 1;.' /- ‘. f 44
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in other countries as, e.g., the Bank of England, tho .aoichsbani-, etc. It

has not boon customary for the central banks of othor countries to establish

agencios or branches outside of the boundaries of their own countries.

It is true that we stand in a peculiar relationship to Cuba,

exercising to all intents and purposes a limited protectorate over Cuba.

This fact was recognized by tho Fodoral Roserve Board in the rosolution

adoptod at its mooting of June 27, 1923, and subsequently amended on July

30, 1923, in accordance with which rosolution the Federal Reserve Bank of

Boston and the Federal floserve Bank of Atlanta established agencies in Havana,

Cuba. Both rosolutions contain the following opening paragraph:

"';:hereas, the United Stator. Government, by
Platt amendment has entered into relations with
have with any other foreign country, °specially
and currency, the currency of the United States
tOndOr by

virtue of the so-callod
Cuba which it does not
in matters of finance
having been made legal

Even so it must be borne in mind that wo have no direct control

over Cuban affairs and that our government undoubtedly would not fool

warranted in making offoctive protests to the Cuban government, if the latter

at any timo found it advisable to alter its fiscal laws, in such a manner

as to make it impossible for an agency or branch of any Federal Rosorve bank

to conduct operations in Cuba. Circumstances can easily be iMagined where

action on the part of the Cuban government would make it difficult for a

Cuban branch or agency of a Federal Resorve bank to continuo operations.

Sinco our Federal Rosorve banks aro after all "quasi" government institutions,

this might prove embarrassing oven to tho American government itself.

The question of the advisability of having foroign branches or

agoneics established by Federal Reserve banks is as old almost as the Systam

t:olf. At a meeting of the Federal Advisory Counoil hold on Septambor 21,

1915, the following entry appears on page 21 of the printod " Rocommondations
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of tho Fodoral Advisory Council to the Federal Roservo Board for the year

1015":

"Topic io. G.—The ostablishment of joint foreign agencies by Federal
aosorve Banks. To what extont are such agencies thought likely to be
of value in mootinr: the financial requiremonts of trade botween the
Unitod States and South America?

":.oconnondation: —In our opinion it is not advisable at this time for the
Federal osorve lxin::s to establish joint agencios in foreigp countries.
As the custodians of the reserves of the member banks, their resources
should be kept for the pretoction of the nembor banks and not become
involved in the financial or trado transactions in foreign countries.
The financing of foreign trade transactions belongs legitimatoly to
the member banks, state banks and private bankors and should not be
a function of the Federal Reserve banks."

At a mooting of the Federal Advisory Council hold on Lay 21,.1018,

there is an entry on page 8 of the printed "Recommendations of the Federal

Advisory Council to the Federal hosorvo Board for the year 1018" reading as

follows:

"Topic No. 2.--The proper moans of Ox ending banking operations in foreign
countries. This should involve a discussion of foreign branchos of
national banks having a million dollars or more of capital and surplus,
and banks organized to do a foreign banking business in which national
banks are stockholders to an amount not exceeding ten per cent of their
capital and surplus.

""ecoxmondation:--Tho Council boliovos that member banks and banks authorised
to do a foroign business in which membor banks arc stockholders should be
encouraged to take mu.o of the foreign business of the country during
r..ho continuance of the war.

"Tho cuncil reaffirms its statement made on February 10, 1017, as
follows:

'ho Council rocon:-...onds that the foreign basinoss of the Federal Reserve
Banko should for the 7osont be conducted through oorrospondonts and
that neither agoncios nor branches should be established in foreign
aountrios by any Federal Resofvo Da:al: until world conditions are more
settled and until the efficiency of the service rondered by correspondents

. be tioroui;hly tested.'"

At a meeting of the Fodoral Advisory Council held on ..optamber 16,

a discussion took place r.:'sardinr Senate bills 20.32 and 2590, uhich

undertook to establish banking corporations in foreign countries by moans
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of govornmont aid. The rocommendation of tho Council appoars on pug() 17

of the printed "1-;eeamendation8 of tho Federal Advisory Council to the

Federal Lesorvo Board for the year 1919” and reads as follows:

"In tho opinion of the Federal .A.dvisor:r Council the same genoral
objections obtain against both Sc•nato bills (Nos. 2582 and 2590).
Sufficient governraental machinory now oxists in our judfpont, and any
further necessity should be met through private enterprise."

I could find no record which would indicate that the Fodoral

Resorve Board consulted the Federal Advisory Council before permitting the

establisInent of the Cuban agencies by the Fodoral hesorvo Bank of Boston

and the Fodoral Reserve! Bank of Atlanta by its resolutions of Juno 27, 1923

and July 30, 1023. There is nothing in the records of the Fodoral Advisory

Council to indicate that the Federal Advisory Council ever recoded froid the

positiol, which it took on September 21, 1915.

;.;ubsequent to 1923, there wore discussions as to the advisability

one agency in Cuba in place of tho two agencies established in

1923. Lt a r:.,:mting held on September 17, 1926, the matter was discnssod,

and there appears on pa;:o 3 of the printed nitecormendations of the Federal

L.dvisory Co7tnc5.1 to the Federal Itosei-ve Board for the :rear 1928" the following:

"Topic ;:o. 1.—'. hat change, if any, should be nado in rop:ard to the
prosont, agencies of Federal liosorvo banks ostablished in Cuba?

of having

"R000mmendation:—The Federal Advisory Council voted tivt in its
opinion there should only be one agency in Cuba, the Federal i:esorve
Bank which is to maintain this agency to be selected with duo regard '
to the operation and movomont of commorce and trade."

The Federal Advisor./ Council was not consulted in regard to the

dotuils of the consolidation of the two agencies. Disthrbed b the zone..

what ox-tonded powers granted to the Cuban agency of the Fodoral Rosario

Bank of Atlanta by the resolution adopted by the Federal hoservo Board

at a meeting hold on January 27, 1927, the Council at its meeting hold

on February 18, 1027 roquosted the Foder;_d iiesorve Board to furnish it with
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full information in roforenco to the Cuban agency. It was "voted unanimous-

ly that the Council study the Cuban situation fully and that Mr. Traylor bo

requested to file a briof on the subject".

If no difficulties of any kind had bean oxperioncod by tho Cuban

agencies of the Federal Roserve Banks of Atlanta and of Boston, established

in accordance with the resolution of the Federal Losorve Board of July 310,

1923, it is very likely that the situation would never have boon thoroughly

canvassed and tho Council would have had no occasion to call the attention

of the Board to the i:ccormondation which it adopted in the first year of its

exi.stenoe.

It may be wail to recite here briefly what the °vents in Cuba wore

which led to a reopening of the subject. On 1926, there was a run

on the aoyal Bank of Canada, caused it is said by a report to the effect that

in order to curtail the sugar crop a moratorium might be declared. This run

spre.-:d on the following day to other banks in the city, including a slight

run on 2.pril 10 on the National City Bank of New York. The President of Cuba

declared th:A a moratorium was quite unjustified and would -r.ot be considered.

The trouble subsidod and the situation became normal. In the meantime, however,

the l'oderal r,eserve Bank of Atlanta shipped t;27,0W,000 to the Federal itesorve

agoncy and an additional 0.0,000,000 wore reported to have been sent to

Havana from 1:cw Orloans. In order to carry out this operation, a special

train was chartoned in Atlanta and the ;27.0,.)0,000 in currency was loaded at

Kc- _est on a Cuban gunboat which arrived in Havana the following morning at

two o'clock. In order to onablo the Federal i;.osorvo Bank of Atlanta to do

this tho federal 4servo flail: of Now York transforcd by telegraph to the

credit of the :41anta institution ;31,950,000. sinco it devolopod that the

amount of currency hold by the Federal .i-4sorve Bank of .Atlanta at its agency
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in Havana did not oxeoed oight or nine million dollars. Governor Strong of

the Federal loserve Bank of New York said at the timo, that on the day that

the loss of reserves occurred by reason of the shipment to Cuba, the FodenA.

Reserve Bank of Now York also lost between 2.5,0001,000 and 31°,000.000

the rost of the country over the wire transfers. That plus the deficiency'

in reserves with wIldch the Dow York banks had started tho,.we,7.3: m:•.do the

total deficiency of the New York banks ,-.18-A,),o,000..4.1..6 a result, a lot of

money was called by New York bunks. A troublesome feature of the run was

that it startod on a Saturday morning and advicos were rocoivod by the Pori—

can banks only an hour beforo closing tire, which resulted in more or loon

confusion. The really interesting fact about this whole story is th....t a

very slight disturbance in Cuba canoed, ()win,: to the responsibilitios assupod

.by the Foderal Roservo Bank of Atlanta, an entirely disproportionate flurry

in the New York market. If, as miht easily be the case, then.. vier° a much more

serious disturbance in Cuba, is it not conceivable tirt we should hv.vo very

undosirablo repercussions in this country largely duo to the fact that= ha.-e

assumed certain responsibilities for Cuban fiscal and bankinr arranromonts?

In the resolution adopted by the l'oderal Reserve Board at a meeting

held on July'JO, 1023, amondinF the almost identical rsolution vdoptod on

June 27, 1023, the Federal Lc:Gory° Bank of Atlanta and the Federal Reserve

Bank of Boston wore given authority to estarish vrencies in Havana, Cuba.

This rosolution amphasizos, as alroady stated, the close relations which

exist batmen Cuba and this country and intimatob that the reason for tho

establishment of those concios is that the President of the United States

and the Dopartment of State requestod that this be done. Most of the resolu—

tion dofines the respective functions of the two arencies. The acorey of the

Federal reserve Bank of Atlanta shall have the right to circulate its eur:onoy
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in Cuba, while the agency of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston shall have the

right (a) to buy and sell cable transfers; (b) to buy, sell, and collect prime

bankers acceptances and prime bills of exchange payable in dollars and rising

out of actual import or export transactions and not havinc, more than ninety

days to run. There are some minor provisions regulating under what conditions

the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston may issue currency and under what conditions

the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta may engage in transactions generally reserved

to the agency of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston.

,)n January 27, 1927, the Federal Reserve Board adopted a resolution

defining the authority of the agency of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta

which had taken over the functions of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston,

at the sane time continuing to exercise those functions which it had under the

resolution of July 30, 1923. In addition to the functions exercised previously

by the two agencies, the agency of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta under

the new resolution was given authority "to buy from, or sell to, the Republic

of Cuba or any barJ-inj, institution doing business in Havana, Cuba, cable

transfers to or from any banking institution located in any city in the

United 'tates ii which there is located a Tederal ,?e-erve Bank or a branch

of a Federal Reserve Bank, charging therefore a comed.ssion at the rate of

1.00 per ,1,000; - - - -". Furthermore, while under the resolution of July

30, 1923, the two agencies were forbidden to make any direct exchanges of

currency in Cuba, the resolution of January 27, 1927 provided that the agency

of the federal eserve Bank of At .anta is authorized "to make direct exchanges

in like denoainations and amoents of nex or fit currency for mutilated or 
un-

fit, currency tendered by the Treasury of the Republic of Cuba or by any

bankin , inctit,ution 1n ',,usiness. in Havana, chargin6 for such exchanges a

; re; e "1.0,) per "'1,3')3; - - -." It is very evident then
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that the powers )f the agency of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta are

much greater than the powers exercised by the agencies of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Boston and of Atlanta jointly, an defined in the resolution of July

30, 1923.

In regard to the more extensive powers granted on January 27,

1927 to the agency of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, the Federal Reserve

Board itself issued a memorandum in which it explained its action as follows:

"Your committee feels that the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta

in undertaking to supply United States currency for Cuban circulation

is performing what might be properly regarded as a fiscal agency opera-

tion for the Government of the United States and that, therefore, the

benefits of such a service should not be confined to any particular

group of banks, but to all ..anks having need for such servic,, and to

the Cuban Government as well. A.th this thought in mind, your committee

feels that certain restrictions surrounding the operations of the agency

should be modified and to some extent the scope of the agency's functions

should be broadened. It is recommended, therefore, that the Havana

Agency of the Federal Reserve. Bank of Atlanta be authorized and empowered

to perform the functions described below:

"(1) The Havana Agency shall at the requert of any banking institu-

tion operating in Cuba, or at the request of the Cuban Government

b.:yr from or sell to any such banking institution, or the Cuban

Government, cable transfers from or to any Federal Reserve City, at

the rate of $1.00 per $1,000.

"Note: Heretofore, cable transfers to Cuba have been

accepted only from member banks and cable transfers from

Cuba to the ignited States have been accepted only from

banks which are members of the Havana clearinghonse.• It

is proposed to permit any banking institution in the United

States to purchase through a Federal reserve bank or branch

cable transfers payable to any bank in Havana, or the Cuban

Treasury, and to permit any bank in Havana, or the Cuban

Treasury to purohare cable exchange on any Federal reserve

city.

"(2) The agency shall pay ..)ut such denominations of United Ftate
s

currency, including T.ederal reserve notes, as may be demanded in

payment of cable transfers to Havana and in payment of cab
le
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transfers and bills ptIrchased in Havana, the ki
nd of currency

paid out to be discretionary with the agenoy. The agency shall

accept all kinds and denominations of United Ft
ates currency,

including Federal reserve notes in payment for 
cable transfers and

oills sold by it in Havana.

"Note: In the performance of this function the agency will

be required to furnish in payment of cable transfers 21 
and 22

'!hen the two agencies were in operation, the Atlanta

Agency would not furnish :1 and $2 bills in payment of 
ca'le

transfers and the Boston Agency never exercised its ri
ght to

do M. The circulation of small bills in Cuba 'El in a de-

plorable state and the United Ftates Government and 
the Cuban

Goverrment, ar well as the banks, are keenly interes
ted in

improvin the standard thereof.

"In undertaking to furnish $1 and $2 bills, the ag
ency

will be oalled upon to make some slight contribution
 in the

way of expenre, estimated at about 20 cents per :1,000
, which

is insignificant as compared to the contribution
 of about :10

per 31,000 which the Treasury of the United st
ates will be

called up3n to make in absorbing the cost of manufactu
ring

the bills.

"In this connection, however, there should be
 borne in

mind the large profit which arises from the circulat
ion in

Cuba of approximately :65,000,000 in Federal reser
ve notes

and the large volume of other forms of U. currency roughly

estimated at about 3100,000,000, plus the actual
 revenue de-

rived from the exchange charge of 31.00 per :1,0
00 made for

each currency transaction."

It is difficult to understand how the mere de-Ar
ability of an action

led the Federal Reserve Board to confer powers u
pon an agency for which there

exists no warrant in the Act itself. The Federal Reserve 1.ct is very explicit

in its terns and defines the powers delegated
 so clearly that there is not

very much let for ',.plkcation. There is no authority given in the Act for

the purcl:a..,:e of cale transfers, bankers' ac
ceptances, and bills of exchange

from 401e r2uoax, 7.vernment. Me first paragra
ph of section 14 provides that

these transactions may be engaged in with 
"domestic or foreign banks, firms,
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corporations, or individuals". There is also no authority in the Act .

•permitting an exchange of Federul Reserve notes for anything other than

gold, gold coin, or gold certificates. Jale the purchare of bills of

exchange by the agency is unquestionably legal, it nevertheless will

bring about competition between the agency of the Federal Reserve Bank

in Cuba and other banking institutions.

It seems to me especially undesirable that an agency of a

Federal Reserve Bank in a foreign country should be allowed to deal

directly with non-member banks to an extent which would be illegal in the

United States itself. It has been pointed out that often the weaker a

bank is, the more political influence it has, and that if this is true

and holds true in Havana, the Federal Reserve agency might easily become

the object of political attack if it were to undertake to discriminate'

between various non-member banks situated in Havana. I can see absolute-

ly no warrant for granting privileges to any banks in foreign countries

which would not be •granted to these same banks at home. Governor Harding,

in the letter of June 17, 1926 addressed to r. Hamlin, copy of which

has been sent to each member of the Federal Advisory Council, points out

clearly many of the othe difficulties which will arise if the Havane

agency of the -.ederal Reserve Bank of Atlanta undertakes to enter into

competition with member banks of the Federal 2,eserve ystem.

Even if we were to admit that the Yederal Reserve Board is not

acting "ultra vires", the expediency of the prop-isal is very muchto be

questioned. In the first place, the estimated earnings are prolda'oly exag-

gerated. Gwernor Hardirv, informs me that in his opinion tho estiriate

of $70,000 a year is at least 325,000 too high. The difference bot.een

the imports and exprts from and to the United States and 0.1.1ba was a An.

$70,000,WJ0 in 1925. Only a small proportion of these halaeces are settled
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in cash and in fact, in 1925, the ca:le transfers in that year amo
unted

to only ;47,000,000. The charge of l per thousand dollars for supplying

new currency for old currency is much too law. This may be sufficient

to cover tho expense of the shipping of currency and the like but it

does not pay for the engraving and printing of the currency thus issued

so that on this account the Cuban agency or the United ';tates Treasury

will probably show a loss.

Most important is the fact that the Federal Reserve bank has

received, as far as I have been informed, no assurance fron the Cuban

goverment in regard to future taxation and in regard to future action

in respePt to the policy of the uban goveranant as to the possibility

of issuing a distinctive Cuban currency. It is entirely conceivable

that zone day the Cuban government nay begin to issue its own currency

and in order to obtain a sufficient gold reserve for such a purpose

acquire most of the t4nerican currency circulating in Cu: domand

its redemption in gold. This might prove eNtramely embarrassing to the

Federal Reserve :1ank of Atlanta. In this connection also, I refer again

to the lotto?. of Governor Harding of June 17, 1926, to which previous

reference has been made.

The Federal Reserve banks ought, as far as is consistent with

safe banking, to assist our gpverment wherever possible. -uch assistance

ought not, however, to go to such ends that either the stability of our

business is affected or engage in proceedings which are untried or unusual.

It will be recalled that the Federal :.eserve -ystem was and is still sub-

jected to Lluch criticism for its action in deferring a raising of the

rediscount rate in 1919, because it wished to enable the ireasury of the

United tates to complete Its war financing. ,he delay, while it did not

of itself cans° the -:cient reaction which followed the war, undoubtedly,
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helped to accentuate the reaction. In the long run, the Federal :;oserve

7yste1 will serve our people Lest if its policy is determined solely by

the needs of our business and banking world•

have not dismissed in any detail the legal aspect of the

question. nembers of the Federal Advisory Council have received a copy

of the opinion of Mr. L. R. Mason, General Counsel of the Federal rwserve

Bank of ITort York, dated May 18, 1923. Mr. Mason holds that the Federal •

Reserve Act does not permit the establishment in foreign countries of

branches or agencies of Federal reserve Banks. He holds that the phrase

to "appoint correspondents and establish agencies" does not mean a right

to "found" an agency, but merely has the sar.e significance as would have

the word "appoint". On tho other hand, Mr. Arthur H. s;:eed, uounsel for

the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, stated that there is no question that

the Federal 1:eserve Board is within its powers in establishing agencies

such as were provided for by the resolutions of June 27, Ih slid July

30, 1923. ny own opinion rather inclines towsrd that of rr. !:ason. Pro—

bably only a decIsion of the courts can really settle the- question.

Even Mr. reed, however, has not endorsed the extended powers granted to

the agency of the Federal Foserve Bank of Atlanta by the resolution of

January 27, 1927, and in view of !Ir. Mason's previous opinion I am rather

surprised to learn that: "At the time the agencies were consolidnted

early this year, there appeared to be no doubt in the minds of the :%en:Jers

of the Loard as to the legality of the functions to be performed by

conaolidated ar,ency" and that therefore "the Doardlo Counsel was not called

upon to render formal opinion".

To sainnarize my views:

(1) It was unwise to establish any agencies in (;nba. It would have
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been much better to have followed the practice of older central

banks of issue and limit Lusiness in foreign countries to that

which can be transacted through correspondents rather than through

officials of the Federal Reserve Banks.

(2) If an agency or agencies were established, their functions aught

to have been determined by the business and lanking needs of the

United ntates and not by considerations of American political

foreign policy.

(3) Sone of the functions provided for by the r)oard in the resolution

of January 27, 1927 are of doubtful legality and are likely to

prove expensive and may in fact cause embarrassment to the

Federal reserve System.

(4) Sufficient forethought has not been taken in regard to future

relations with the Cuban government. Apparently, no definite

agreenents have been madowith the Cuban government in respect to:

(a) assumption by the Cuban government of a fair share of the

expense for the service rendered Cuba.

(b) future policy of the Cuban government regarding a possible

issue of its own currency.

(c) taxation to be levied in future upon the Federal 7eserve

agency established in Cuba.

It seems to me that it would have been well for the Federal P.eserve Board

to have continued to follow the recommendation made to it by the Federal

Advisory uouncil on -eptember 21, 1915.

I' recognize the fact that it is not sufficient to offer merely

destructive criticism. Cuba, for ts own sake and also for the protection

of our awn interests, roll/fres a stable currency, and some agency 
which is

capable of acting in the event of mother crisis. A number of suggestions
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might be nado, but it seems to no it would be beet to roturn to the

arrangement which existed prior to the establishment of the agencies

of the Federal Peserve Dank of 3oston and the Federal Peserve Bank of

Atlanta. The practice which existed before -eptember 1, 1023 is net

forth in the nenorandun of Deputy Governor Case of the Federal :'oserve

Bank of New York, presented at a hcarino before the Federal Reserve

Board on November 11, 1926. A copy of this nonorandun wur. sent to

each member of the Federal Advisory Council. This would nean that the

National City Bank of New York would be appointed agent for the Federal

Reserve banks and would porforn such functions as in the opinion of the

Federal Poserve Board would be nocossary for :4merican and Cuban interests.

The expense of this should be borne by Cuba and should not be paid for

directly or indirectly, as is the situation now, by the ,",nerican tax

payer.

Respectfully 21, nitted,

MELVIN A. TRAYLM
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• Kr. Trayloris objections to the continuation of
a Cuban er.icy of the Federal etc rye Bank of Atlanta are based
upon the folloning points.

1. Lack of statutory authority

a) For establiahment of any ;zone': in a
foreign country.

b) For excrAcing the additional powers
conferred upon the iigency at the time
of the concolidation of the agencies
of the Boston end j.tlanta eserve Banks.

2. That future action of the Cuban Govenment might
make it difficult for cuch Agency to continue
operations besause of

a) AlteraAon of Cuban Fiscal Lams.
b) Taxation by the Cuban Government.
c) Establishment of a Cuban Bank of icsue.

3. Objection to foreign agencies on the part of the
Federal Advisory Council because of

a) Deciro to conserve resources of Federal
.accrve Banks for the protection of
;ember banks, and not to allow them to
become involved in financial or trade
transae4ons in foreign countries.

b) Competition with member banks.

4. Burden of cost to the Federal ..aser7e Larl: of
,Alanta and the United tatet Covor=ent.

File recornizinc the peculiar relationship of
:Le United :Latee to ,Tuba, and the duty of the
ederal .acerve Lanka to ascict the Government

17;erevci- poseiA.o, The oLjection to e:.:eral
..eserv7 :anks which will affect
t210 s';a71,11:: of our business, or endanger their

'o zerve %1:e i!eeds of :limber tanks.
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.ecommendation that we return to the situation
existing before the establishment of the
agencies of the Boston and Atlanta Aeserve Banks
in Havana, when the National City Bank of New
York was Agent for the Federal deserve Bank of
:ew York.

The thoughte regarding the objections above raised

are as follows:

1-a. This is, of course, primarily a legal question,

which, we understand, was duly considered by counsel for the Federal

Reserve 'Oard in favor of the legality of establishing such agencies.

It would,)seem as though the fact that the Congress authorized in

specifie language, (Section 14-E) the establishment of foreign agencies

of Federal Aeservi- Betka-lIzith the coneent, or upon the order and

direction of the Federal ,aserve Board, and under rerulations to be

prescribed b7 said Board" vests in the Federal :aperve Board the

final decision on this question in the absence of an adverse ruling

by a court of ompetent jurisdiction. Certainly, from the layman's

standpoint, the authority contained in the Act appears sufficiently

broad to justify the establishment of such agencies.

1-b. The additional powers in question consist nainly of

the authority to exchange new for old currency, and to effect cable

transfers, etc'. for the Cuban Government. There may possibly be some

doubt regarding the authority to exchange new for old currency, inas-

much as that function does not appear to be expressly set forth in

the Act. It does seem, however, as though the exercise of this function

by the Cuban Agency of the Atlanta Aeserve Lank rests within the dis-

cretion of the Federal !aserve Bank of i:tlanta, or, at least, within

TL1-discretion when supported by the approval of the Board. Vse'can

find no express authority in the Act for the exchange of new for old

currency by the Federal deserve Banks in the United Dtates, but it is

a well known fact that all the Federal 4serve Banks do make such

exchanges within certain limitations. In New York, this Bank is given

a certain allotment by the iaserve Dank and, within each stated period,

we are entitled to receive from the .aserve Bank that zczunt of new

currency ezalne,; clAr 13pocit of old currency or other forms of credit.

It would not seem, therefore, as though the function in question were

one requiring express statutory authority. Looking at the mattor from

the broad atandpoint of the Obligation which the 'United -tater, Govern-

ment no doubt owes to Cuba in connection with the treaty making

American currency legal tender in Cuba, and pro%-iding for its circula-

tion there, it would seem to us that in offering to no-i:e such exchanges

of currency in Cuba the Federal eserve Dank of Atlanta, through its

Cuban Agency, is acting as a Fiscal Agent of the United tates Govern-

:lent, something which the law expressly provides that Federal 
:ecerve

Banks shall do. The only possiLle objection which there can be, from a
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practical standpoint, to the exercise of this function by the

Caen Agency is that of coat, and it would sem to us that
 if

the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, after four years of expe
rience,

is of the opinion that it can afford to absorb this cost beca
use

of the other advantages accruing to it through the operati
on of the

Agency, neither the Advisory Council nor the member banks 
should

complain. A real service, not only to the Cubans themselves, but

to the vast amount of American capital invested in Cuba, is bei
ng

performed by the Cuban Agency in this exchange of new for o
ld

currency.

The objection stated to the power of the Cavan

Agency to effect cable transfers for the Cuban Government elms
 to

us to be a matter of form only. In substance the Act authorises

the making of such cable transfers for *domestic or foreign 
banks,

firms, corporations, or individuals*. In other words, every 
kind

of natural or legal pirson or entity other than a Government. To

say that the transfer could not be made for the Government, 
because

the word *Government* was not expressly used in the Act, would

certainly be stretching the limitation to the breaking points 
inas-

much an the Government could, at any time, have its cable tra
nsfers

made through one of its officers as an individual, or thro.
471; one of

the local banks, anyone of whom would be very glad indeed to thus

serve the Government. As long as cable transfers can be effected

for all classes of firms, banks, or corporations, what posAib
le

objection, from a practical standpoint, can there be to su
ch transfers

being effected for the Government? It is very difficult to see any

merit whatever in this objection.

2-a. As we understand it, the esteblithment of the Agency

in Cuba does not bind the Atlanta Heserve Bank to maintain 
that Agency

for all time, or for ani' specific length of time. It seems, therefore,

as though any. adverse action of the Cuban Government along 
fiscal lines,

which would make inadvisable the continuation of the :ige
ncy, would

automatically provide the reason for the withdrawal of s
uch Agency.

That seams to be a (vestion which should be met when, and 
if, it arises.

In view, 7norrever, of the fact that the existence of
 the Agency in °Ube

is of very material benefit to the r:Itiban people, it ts at least not

logical to suppose that the Cuban Governaent will,l
y adverse legisla-

tion, force the Agency to withdrew.

2-b. If the Cuban Governaent Should attempt to tax the

Agency in question, the same situation would arise as wa
s oensidered

just above under 2-a. Never, as far as we know, has the Cuban Govern-

ment attempted to in any way tax any agency of the Ame
rican Government,

and since Yr. Traylor feels that the Federal Aese
rve Banhs are at least
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"quasi" government institutions, it does not seem reasonable to
suppose that the When Government will Otempt such taxation in
the future.

2-o. The establishment of a Cuban Bank of Inoue is,
of course, an ever present possibility. It would take not only
legislation by the Caen Congress, but also very probably a
modification of the Cuban treaty with the United States to create
a Cuban Bank of Issue, especially if, by doing so, an attempt was

made to withdraw fram American currency its status as legal tender

in Cuba. It is also impossible at this time to foresee what might

grow out of attempte to establish such a Bank of Issue, but this is

another instance where it does not *sea logical to cross this

bridge until we get to it] Certainly it does not seem logical to

argue that the Agency should presently be withdrawn because of the

possibility that at same future date a Cuban Bank of Issue night be
organised.

3-a. The objection of the Advisory Council to the •

establishment of foreign agencies of our eserve Banks was apparently

based upon the following reason assigned in their recommendation of

September 21, 1915:

"As the custodians of the reserves of the member

banks, their resources should be kept for the
protection of the member banks, and not become
involved in the financial or trade transactions

of foreign countries."

In the practical operation of the Caen Agency, both as heretofore

carried on and under the enlarged powers conferred upon such Agency

by the Board on January 27, 1927, it is difficult to see wherein any

other use is being made of the resources of the Atlanta eserve Bank

than that which the Advisory Council felt should be safeguarded. It

must always be borne in mind that for every dollar in currency trans-

ferred to Cuba by the Atlanta sserve Bank, such Recorvo Dank receives

in the United States one dollar in gold through the Clearing Fund.

Surely the protection to member banks is not lessened by the exchange

of the notes of a Federul deserve Bank for cold. Eeither are the .

resources in any way affected by cable transfers purchased in Cuba

from the Agency, for the reason that they are paid for in currency re-

deemable in gold, and except for the iall matter of printing coat

involved, the exchange of new for old currency is al so without effect

upon the resources of the 4serve Bank, since the equivalent in value

is always received for whatever is parted with. It appears to us that

in making the rocoramendation above referred to, the Advisory Council

had in mind functions other than those which the Agency to date has

been authorized to perform.
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54. The Advisory Council, in its recommendation of
September .21, 1915, also apparently had in mind the question of
competition with mr banks when the following language was used
in that reco=endation:

"The financing of foreign trade transactions
belongs legitimately to the member banks, state
banks, and private bankers, and should not be a
function of the Federal eserve Bank".

Here azain the Council apparently forweaw something which has not
come to pass in the actual operation of the Agency. Up to date, at
least, there has been no harmful competition with nember banks. On
the contrary, the Agency has been a distinct benefit, at least to
those member banks having direct connections in Cuba. The testimony
of such banks was offered in the hearing held by the Federal Reserve
Board an Bovember 11, 1926, at which hearing the member banks most

directly affected, together Ath at least one other bank doing business

in Cuba but not a member bank, testified to the beneficial result of

the operations of the Cuban Agencies, and heartily recommended the
continuance. The operations of the Agency in Cuba no doubt have
resulted in a lowering of interest charges to the business element of

Cuba, both Cuban and Amerioan, but, insofar as the banks nre concerned,

this has not been at their expense, since the existence of that Agency

in Cuba has brought a degree of stability, and a supply of currency,

which has enabled those ban1:•,7 to materially reduce the loss theretofore

incurred in maintaining enormous cash reserves locked up it their vaults.

It is safe to say, we believe, that an average reduction of 2r. in the

cost of money in Cabe has been effected through the operations of the

Cuban Agency. this been of great benefit, not only to the Cuban

merchants but also to the tremendous amount of American capital invested

and doing business in Cuba. It is also a fact that the Agency has

brought about a lowering of exchange charges on transfers between Cuba

and the United states. Here again, however, business has benefited

without any real detriment to the operations of the member banks, inas-

much as the existence of the Agency has enabled the member banke to

secure cover for their c-erations at a very much lower cost than

previously. On the whole question of competition it seems to us that

the best test is the experience of theme member banks who have been most

directly aflocted and, as above stated, such banks continue very strong-

ly to favor the continuance of the Agency in Cuba.

4. It it no doubt true that the circulation of American

currency in Cuba enteils some cost to whoever in the United 'tates is

required to bear the burden of the expense of printing such currency,

be that the :eserve fiank or the United Vtates Government. This burden,

however, is one which is incident to the treaty making American currency

legal tender in Cuba, and providing for its general circulation there.
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lhether the Atlanta 4serve Bank maintains an Agency in Gibe or not,

American currency will circulate and become worn out, and will be

replaced with other currency at the cost of someone, and, regardless

of an Agency, it seems probable that because of its geographical

location, the biggest part of such burden will always fall upon the

Atlanta Reserve Bank. Assum4for instance, that no Agency existed

and that the 1:ational City Bank of New York wished to ship ,5,000,000

in currency to Cuba. iire Should probably pay into the Federal ileserve

Bank of New York the ;'i5,000,000, and the iederal ittscorve Bank of New

York would then direct the Atlanta Reserve Bank to male the actual

Shipment of currency fraa the closest point. The existence of thc.

Agency merely concentrates these transactions in the hands of the

one bank, amid, as above stated, the Atlanta Bank fools, after several

years experience, that the advantage accruing to them from the cir-

culation in Cuba of a large amount of their notes is far more than

sufficient to offset the small burden of the printing cost of the new

currency. -Furthermore, is it not worth a very considerable amount of

cost to the American Government or its agenoies, to provide a proper

circulating medium for the large amount of iacerican capital invested

and doing business in Cuba, estimated at more than a billion and a

half? Certainly the Government has some obligation to this large

amount of American capital, aside from the moral obligation flowing

from the treaty above referred to.

5. It is very difficult indeed to find anything in the

operations of the Cuban Agency which, even in the remotest degree,

aifects the stability of American business. As above explained, the

operations of the Agency as at peesent conducted, do not in any way

affect the resources of the Reserve Banks or of the member banks. In

relating the story of the large shipment of currency to Cuba during

the month of April, 1926, Mr. Traylor uses the following language:

"The really interesting fact about this whole

story is that a very slight disturbance in Cuba

caused, owinl to the responsibility assumed by 

the Duodena deserve 'Bank of Atlanta, an entire-

ly disproportionate flurry in the New York

market."

64 strongly dispute the fact that the flurry in the New York market,

if there was one, was caused by the "responsibility assumed by the

Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta". The flurry, if there was one,

would have been caused whether the Atlanta As serve Bank had rLa agency

in CUba or not. The fact of the matter was that the rua on ';',he banks

in Eavana made it necessary for several of the.aeabor banks, as well as

several of the foreign banks, to imaediate/y tmnsfor to CO).1 1.11-ge amounts

of American currency to meet the demands of depositors. This currency
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would have been shipped whether the Atlanta 2emerve Bank had an
Agency in Cuba or not, as the obligations of depositors mere re-
payable in American Dollars and American currency was the only
thing with which they could be paid. The fact of the natter is
that, had there been no Agency, the currency could net have been
gotten to havana as quickly as it was, and the runs mould have
been more protracted, more severe, and mould have caused a much
larger ahipment of frmerican currency than actually took place.
Neff York being the money center of the country, is the logical
place where funds mould be supplied to cover shipments of currency
to Cuba, and this would he true entirely regardless of whether the
Atlanta .:;eserve Bank maintained an Agency in Cuba or not. The
"responsibility for Cuba's fiscal and banking arrangementar refer-
red to by Ur. Traylor in this connection cannot in any way be laid
to the Agency of the Atlanta ieserve Bank. Such responsibilities
very clearly flow from the treaty obligations of the United L.tates
with Cuba, when American aurrenayluas made legal tender, and the
circulating medium of Cuba. It thus seems clear that instead of
having done something in connection with this panic to endanger.
the ability of the 'deserve Banks to serve the needs of member banks,
as 'eared by the Council, the Cuban Agency actually performed a
real and very valuable service to ;:merican member banks at a time
when that need was most imperative.

6. The recommendation that the Cuban Agency of the
Atlanta Seserve Bank be withdrawn and that the Eational City Bank of
Nem York again act as Agent for the Federal reserve Bank of New York
is, in our opinion, entirely unacceptable. No Agency of th }serve
Lanka in Cuba will be of real value in the situation unless such
agency maintains an hand at all times a material supply of currency.
Naturally the ieserve Banks are not milling to entrust such a supply
of unissued currency to the National City Bank of Lem York, and very
naturally also the National City Bank of Lew York could not consider
assuming the risk and the expense incident to holding in Cuba for its
own account any such amount of issued currency as would be adequate
to the needs of the situation. A direct agency of one of the deserve
Banks itself, wherein custody of the currency may be in the hands of
those agents provided for by the law, is the only solution to the
situation of which we can CODCOIVO at the present time.
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CUPA7 AGENCY

.L ADVIORY 07.7.3IL.

Analysis of Mr. Traylor's Brief.

•dt

1. The provisions of Section 14 (e) as to a72ointing correspondents

establishinp, a:encies were almost identical in wording in the

various drafts of he Federal Reserve Act in the House and Senate.

It was not orig:inally contemplated to authorize the establishment of

branches or'agencies, but only to authorize the anpointment of

forein corresnondente.

Answar:

The words "to appoint corlsespondents" were not in the
Federal Reserve Act as passed by the H. R., but were inserted

in the Senate in tr:,e, Owen amendments.

2. It is not the custom of Auronean central banks to establish agencies

outside of their own countries.

JISWt? r:

Cuba, unar the Platt :_-,mend:aent, loses much of its
chrreter as a foreign country. It is really a kind of ward

of the United States, and it has :.:ade our currency legal
tender an:4. has invited our banks to open branches in that

country.

3. Traylor admits this peculiar relationship of Cuba to the United
states uncl r the Platt az.endment, but states:

(a) We have no direct control over Cuban affairs.

() 71e 7!oc.(16 not be warranted in macing effactive - rotosts
to the Cu7.:an Government if it should rlter its
fiscal laws so that the Arency could not conduct
operations.

(c) Our Fe:.eral Res7rve bans are cuasi—Government
institutions, ard any such action of Cuba might
eaarrass our Government.
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Answer:

In any such event, we co,dd withdraw the A,7ency, as

we have e.7pressly reserved the right to do at any time.

Our Government would never hesitate to orotest at any

action of Cuba Which injured our interests. Under the

Platt nnendment, the United States has the riEht to

intervene for

"the oreservation of Cuban indeoendence, the

maintenance of a Government adequate for the

,5rotection of life, 1)roperty, and individual

liberty."

In 1.g06 we did so intervene.

Traylor's brief speaks of SO7R treaty between the

United States and Cuba under which our currency is maf_e

legal tenfr. There is no such trty.

4. Mr. Traylor refers to meetings of the Felr-ral .kivisory Council

op-2osing the oolicy of foreign agencies:

(a). September 21, 1915, the Council sai:1 it was not
advisable at this time to eF7tablish agencies in

South American countries.

(b). May 21, 1918. States tnat member banks authorized to

do a foreign business by means of foreign branches

or stockholding in bannr cororations, should be

encouraged to take care of the foreign business of

the country during the continuLnce of t war,

Answier:

Threenowerful :.1.e:.ber banks have established branches

in Cuba under Section ?E of the Fedral Reserve Act.
They also should be encoura7ef 7:ithin the s.Arit of the

Council's ,iote, and this is o:le of the reasons for

establishing a Federal Ressrve :‘-ency.

(c). Lay 21, 1918 (Cont'd.) Council states that the forei:11

business of Feeral Reserve banks should for the

-.-,resent be conducted thrch corresoondcLts ; that

neither agenciesror '-)r - nches of Fe-leral Aesrvn

banks should be esta":lished in foreign countries

until world conditions are more settled, and until
the efficiency of the service rende -_-ed by corres-
:ondents is thorou,t!ly tested.
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(a). September 13, 1919. Opposes Senator Owen's )1an for
' a Federal Reserve bank for foreign business. The

Council states thot sufficient Government mental
machinery now exists.

5. Mr. Traylor comlaines that the FeYr,71 Res-rve Board did not consult
the Federal Advisory Council 1)efore the establishment of the
Agency in Cuba.

Answer:

The Board was not bound to consult the Council. It did,
however, invite Messrs. Ile and. Warburg of the Council to
ap-)ear at the hearing, and Mr. Warburg attended and made an
argument z:-:sinst establishin- the kencY.

6. It is stated that the Federal Advisory Council has not receded fro::.
the 1)ocitIon taken on Ser)tember 21, 1915.

Answer:

As shorn above, the Council raised no mestion of
legality, but sim-ly Tas a7ainst the r,olicy of establishing
branches in So-Ah American countries at this time.

7. ectin7. of September 17, 1926.
Council stated that there sould be only one Acetic; in Cuba,
and that the Federal Recrve bank to operate it should be
selected Tith due regard to the operation and mo7ement of
coerce and trade.

Answer:

The memirrs of the Council were stro.,gly in 7:vor of
Atlanta as acainst Toston, and Atlanta has now been
designated.

Traylor describes the run on the Cuban banks in Anril, 1926.
States that the Federal Reserve Bank of New York to help
-tlanta transferred to its credit 31.9 millions of ,epld to
Cuba, Atlanta at that tLe held in Cuba only 8 or 9
millions.

Traylor state, that the Feeral Reserve Bank of New York, in
addition to this loss of 31.3 :Anions, also lost 25 to ZO
millions to the .-e-t of the coantry by Tire transfers at
this its tot:a deficiency 7'2 that as
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result the New York banks had to call loans, and that this
Cuban disturbance thus caused an entirely disoronortionte
disturbance in the Net' York morket; that if the listurbance
in Cuba had been more serious, the trouble in 7e- York woad,
have been much more serious, - largely due to resnonsibilities
re have assumed in Cuba.

Answer:

Governor Strong in the hearings an H.R. 7895, the
Strong bill, said:

"The facts probably are that the total amount
shipped to Cuba is a little over 30 millions. It is
a bagatelle. 7e frequently lose as much out of our
reserves and much uore in :Ter York in ff. single day.

Page 5,33.

"There are A:erican banks dotn,c, business in Cuba
that are nerfectly rood, strong banks, raid this is a
foolish sort of sentiental run started by fear, and
the only thing to do is to ;ay off as long as they
want the money, and we will keeo on nroviLing that."

Pele 564.

The National City Bank, in its brief, points out that
this flurry in New York would hL.ve occurred whether or not
there was an 41-ency in Cuba; that the member banks in Cuba
had to get currency from the United States; that this
currency would have been shi -ed, even had there been no
Agency in Cuba; that the New York member banks having
branches in Cuba would have to get the money from the Federal
Resrrve Bank of New York.

9. :Ir. Traylor lloints out that the Board, in its resolution of Jan.
1927, has given authority to Atlanta not given to the old
double -frency, -

(a) Cable transferE with tae Re--blic of Cuba.

Mr. Traylor states that hitherto cable transfers to
Cuba 'ere accented only from =el:1'0er banks, but
now ill be accented from any bank In the UnIted
States; that hitherto any transfers from Cuba to
the United States have been acoe;te_ only from
banks whizh re members of the Havana Clo-ring
House, but no' - ill be :_cceted from any
bank in 7vann or fro:d the Cuban Tres,ary.

„ f I • t

4.

2.

*. •

• It, , 4„, ... ! A

• t. " 4 • • 
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(b) Direct exchanges of unfit for fit currency.

Traylor states that the Agency now is

required to furnish $1 and $2 bills in nayment

of cable transfers; thdtthis was never done

under the old double Agency; that this will

cost the Agency a slight contribution, - about

20,ft oer thousand dollars, but that it will cost

the United States $10 per thousand for engraving

and -Drinting thes,. bills. Mr. Traylor admits a

large profit from circulation in Cuba of 65

million Federal Reserve notes and other United

States currency, - a total of 100 i1iion dollars,

and in addition all revenue received from the

exchange charge of $1 ner thou4.

The above objection should be ma.-L- to the Treasury which

fully anprovec these exchanges.

10. Mr. Traylor claims there is no authority in the Federal Reserve Act

for the nurchase of cable transfers or bills from the Cuban

Government, as this nrivilege is limited to domestic or

foreign banks, firms, cornorations, or individuals.

Answer:.

These words would fairly include a Government, which

is nothing more than a corr)oration. It is true that the

Board, d -rinF- the war, ruled that accences could not be

discounted &kV. _rarn by Governments, but this was a question

of solicy. The Government of Cuba stands on a different

footing. It is perfectly clear, however, as pointed out by

the National city brief that any Government could arrange

with a bank and obtain these nrivileges.

11. Mr. Traylor claims that there is no authority in the Act to -)ermit

the exchange of Federal Rerve notes for anything except

gold, gold coin, or certificates.

Answ-r:

I )resume that he ...-efers to Section 1,1 (a) authorizing

Federal Reserve banks to exchk,n -e Federal Resrve notes for

gold, etc. This clause rel.teF., of course, to issued notes

carried at. cash rith the Federl Reserve banks, and it is

merely :yat in in coctiln with the -iarchase of gold and
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does not mean that a bank could not exchange any Federal
Reserve note carried as cash for any form of money it saw fit.

Mr. Trayl;r evidently believes that-the reason for kee'Ang
unissued Federal Reserve notes in Cuba, sho-,Ild this nractice be
adopted, is to .)rovide for issuing these notes in return for
unfit Federal Reserve notes. As I understand it, horu,ver, if
unissued notes were ;:arried in Cuba they could only be issued
on the deposit of gold or satisfactory securities at Atlanta,
and then only would V.:ley teco:fle cash at the Federal Reserve
Agency.

12. Mr. Traylor poimts out that the nurchase of bills by the Agency,
although legal, will nut the Agency in comnetition with member
banks.

Answer:

The three member banks now in Cuba ask that this nrivilege
be continued so that, to them at least, there will be no
comnetition.

13. nr. Traylor clai!..:s thtthe Federal Reserve Af-ency should not be
allowed to deal directly with non-member banks in Cuba v%len
they could. not do so with non-member banks in the United States;
that it might lead to discriinatio toward nun-member banks
In Cuba, and exnose the System to attacks.

Answr:

u,a 444,-4,4p,

r-t-e- v- • -141.- 4.01
14. nr. Traylor says the earniner at the Ao.ency are over-estimated, and

that the $1 care for exchange of currency is too low.

Answn%

Ai C'-t- isL

I

..1-441e, 'A -Les. 4

1/6

15. r. Traylor says that Cuba Jii5:htfentzBlish nossession of our currency
in Cuba and demand tion in old, vihich woulf. embarrass
Atlanta.
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Answer:

The Federal Reserve Agency is an Agency and not a branch,

and would have no authority to redeem Federal Reserve notes

at the Agency.

16. Mr. Traylor claims that the Federal Reserve banks should not assist

the Government by doing things which will affect the stability
of our business, or engage in any untried or unusual proceedings.
He states that by assisting the Treasury in 1919 in kee2ing
rates down, it accentuated tht_react'on i 1920, /....,

G.464.4.44(1w 4,01AIR 44-4.4 T4A-414,"06

Mr. Traylor cites the ooinion of Mr. Mason of the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York, and of Mr. Weed of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Boston, stating that he pr.3fers the opinion of Mr. Mason
against the leTality of the Agency, and he exoresses surprise
that the Board stated that it had no doubt c to the legality
of the functions to be nerforned by the consolidated Agency
and therefore requested no form of o Anion from its Counsel.

Answer: •

Mr. Mason, in his o Anion, stated that the power to
establish agencies meant merely to anpoint agents, and cited
Webster as authority for the statement that "to establish',
may mean "to appoint."

The Oxford Dictionary, however, says that "establish"
means to "found" or "create" and does not include the word
pnoint."

The apoointment of corresponents does not annear in the
Federal Reserve Act as passed by the House. It was added
by the Senate, but the establishment of agencies is contained
in every draft, both in e House and Senate.

It is significant to note that the Reserve Bank Organization
Co::Attee a.nointed a sub-com:aittee, of which Dr. Willis
was Chairman, and that that Coittee internretea the words
"establish agencies" to czthorize such establishment in any
part of tie world, =na even tie erection of bank buildings
wherever dee:lea necee,ary.

17. Sumaary of Mr. Traylor's views:

1. Unwise to et,t:Thlish n A:.ency in Cuba.

2. If eallished, its f'.anction:7 (±ould be deterained by
business and ban".:in reds of the United Stdtes
arl:_ not by A::lerican--olitic:il forelen -policy.
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3. Some of the function': given to the Agency are of doubtful
legality, exnensive, mu may embarrass the Government.

4. There should be some agreement with Cuba as to charm;- in
the exnense of the service rendered, as to its future
policy as a bank of issue, and as to po.:.sible future
taxation of the Agency.

Answer:

Te are at liberty to withdraw the Agency at any tiLle,
while if we made such an agreement as indicated by Mr. Traylor
it might become a contr:ct which would force us to _tee%) the
Agency there even acainst our will.

5. The National City Bank should be a)--)ointed agent at the
exlense of Cuba.

Answer:

The National City Bank, in its brief, points out the
objection to this nrocedure.
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